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-hitter, (Martial ' law is officially over for Poland 
ros 

Last National 
League no-hitters 

Moot r~t no-hln.r •• liltod by <Iubo. 
Nallonal Lugue 

Atlanta - Phil Nlekro. Aug. 5. 1973, YS. s., 
Diego. 

Chicago Cubs - Milt Pappas. Sept. 2. 1172. 
vs. San Diego. • 

Cincinnati - Tom Seaver. June 16. 1871 .... 
St. Louis. 

Houston - Nolan Ryan. Sept. 211. lt111 . ... 
Los Angeles. 

Los Angeles - Jerry Reusa. June 27. 1910 .... 
San Francisco. 

Montreal - Charlie Lea. May 10. 1981 .... 
San Francisco. 

Philadelphia - Rick Wise. June 23. 1971, ... 
CincinnatI. 

Pittsburgh - John Candelaria. Aug. 9. 1m, 
vs. Los Angeles. 

St. Louis - Bob Forsch. April 16. 1971, "
Philadelphia. 

San Francisco - John Montefusco. Septa. 
1976. 'S. Atlanta. 

None - New York. San Diego. 

field single by Pete Rose, a single br 
Mike Schmidt and a walk to Joe 
Morgan. 

The Phillies added a run in tilt 
second when Hudson was hit by a pilli, 
reached second on a walk to Demier, 
got to third on Rose's single and !Coral 
on a wild pitch. 

They scored again in the sixth wlJIII 
Dejesus singled and scored on , 
sacrifice, a stolen base and Demier's 
sacrifice fly . They added three runs II 
the seventh on a two-run single by BG 
Diaz and a run-scoring single by HUd
son. Philadelphia added a run In !be 
eighth on an RBI single bv Lefebm. 

Rose went 4-for-5 to boost his career 
hit total to 3,950. 

U differ 
,programs 

to the rest of the Big Ten concerniIC 
strength. 

INDEED, IT is almost statisUcallr 
impossible, under current standards. 
to compare the strength of football 
teams. At least that is a fact accordiDl 
to Ken Kontor, the executive dir~ 
of the National Strength and Conditkt 
ing Association (NSCA) in Li~ 
Neb. 

Kontor sai~ comparing the strencll 
of the Hawkeyes with that of ~ 
Cyclones "is like comparing apples pi 
oranges." 

Last year, the NSCA tried to rank ~ 
See Walght., page I 

IIohIflIlY I .... CMl flU l1li, __ 1711 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Vowing 
"anarchy will not return to Poland," 
Polish leader Wojciech Jaruzelski en
ded more than 19 months of martia I 
law at midnight Thursday and offered 
amnesty to up to 600 political 
prisoners. 
"It lasted 585 difficult days," 

Jaruzelski told Parliament about 
roland 's period of military rule. 
"Every day the whole nation felt it, 

workers and soldiers, farmers and 
policemen, activists and teachers." 

A declaration delivered to parlia
ment earlier by President Henryk 
Jablonski ended martial law 
automatically at midnight to coincide 
with today's holiday, commemorating 
the 39th anniversary of the establish
ment of the post-war government. 

But the end of martial rule appeared 
to mean little real change for Polish 

citizens. Parliament approved regula
tions that made military restrictions 
into law, including the banning of the 
Solidarity trade union and censorship 
of all printed materials. 

Jaruzelski , an army general, also an
nounced he would resign as defense 
minister in October but said he would' 
stay on as Communist Party leader and 
premier to steer Poland through the 
post-martial law period. 

"ANARCHY WILL NOT return to 
Poland. Attempts to engage in anti
state activities win be dealt with no 
less firmly than they were during mar
tial law. The organizers of counter
revolution should have no illusions," he 
said. 

In Gdansk, birthplace of Solidarity
the most conspicuous casualty of mar
tiallaw declared Dec. 13, 1981 - union 
founder Lech Walesa skipped watching 

Take the high road 
Mike Bunten, 12, and Associate Professor of Mathematics Keith Stroyan ride Residence Hail Thursday afternoon. The temporary sidewalk was put In lasl 
their bicycles pver a temporary sidewalk on Grand AVjlnue near Hilicresl week because construction blocked the sidewalk. 

Student feels Baha'i persecution 

"My father asked the 
relative to get out of 

the taxi and that's the 
, last we've seen of 

him." 

Mehran Bashlrl, a member of 
the Baha'I faith, speaks to the 
pre .. In the Iowa City Library 

Thursday a"ernoon. 8aahlrl 
believes his father, who la 

milling In Iran, was abducted 
u a result of persecution of 

lollowers of the Baha'i faith by 
the Khomelnl regime. 

-
'Inside . , 

Summertime blues 
How hot is it? So hot tha t the 
pools are packed , air
C9I1dltioners are overworked and 

, ., are the power plants ..... Page 3 

TGIF 
Your weekend entertainment 
decisions made easy . Also, 

. Weekend television . tells you 

. what's good on the tube ... .. Page 7 

Weather . 
MosUy Bunny but not as hot 
today with highs in the 90s. Clear 
to partly cloudy tonight and 
Salufday. Lows tonight in the 
upper 80s to lower 70s and highs 
Saturday in the 90s. 

By Elizabeth Turner 
StaN Writer 

The father of a VI student was "kid
napped" three weeks ago in Tehran 
because of his active involvement in 
the Baha'i faith, whose members are 
being persecuted by the Iranian 
government. 

Ahmad Bashlri, a former ad
ministrator at the National t1nlversity 
of Iran, was riding in a taxi with one of 
his relatives when he noticed that he 
was being "chased ," his son, Mehran 
Bashiri , a UI junior majoring in 
Biomedical Engineering, said at a 
press conference Thursday. 

"My father asked the relative to get 
out bf the tax.! and that's the last we've 
seen of him." 

The Bashiri kidnapping is OIIly one 
incident in the ongoing persecution of 
members of the Baha'i faith since the 
1979 revolution In Iran. 

In the past four years more than 140 
Baha'is have been executed or 
assassinated, hundreds have been im
prisoned and 16 prominent Baha'Is 

have disappeared, said J . Micbael 
Cavitt, spokesman for the Iowa City 
Baha'is. 

FRIENDS AND relatives search 
cemeteries and jails for their miSSing 

. relatives because Baha'is are 
sometimes executed and then dumped 
into cemeteries, Cavitt said. 

Basbiri's relations ~ave found no 
sign of him in either the jails or the 
cemeteries since his abduction, his son 
said. 

"Appeals to the authorities have so 
far gone unheeded," Cavitt said. "The 
government is denying any knowledge 
of the abduction or the whereabouts of 
Mr. Bashiri." 

"All the Baha'is know that they are 
in constant danger," Mehran Bashiri 
said. His father didn't escape the coun
try because "he had commitments 
with the Baha'is." 

The 300,000 Baha'is living in Iran are 
considered "non-people," Cavitt said. 
Because their religion was formed af
ter Mohammed, they are not included 

See Baha'I, page 6 

Reagan 'hopes' that a' blockade 
, . . 

on Nicaragua is not necessary 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan denied Thursday that he Is ap
plying gunboat diplomacy in Central 
America , but said peace in the region 
will be "extremely difficult" to 

would be extremely difficult because I 
think they're being subverted, or 
they're being directed, by outside 
forces." 

achieve with the Sandinistas in power REAGAN HAS CHARGED Cuba and 
in Nicaragua. the Soviet Union are arming, training 

Questioned closely about massive and supplying insurgents in EI 
U.S. naval and military maneuvers Salvador through Nicaragua, and that 
planned in the region this summer, communist subversion represents a 
Reagan told reporters he hopes it will threat to democracy in the enUre 
not be necessary to impose a blockade hemisphere, including the United 
on Nicaragua to halt the spread of States. 
revolution In the region . Critics of administration policy have 

"A blockade is a very serious thing argued covert CIA aid to anll
and I would hope that eventuality Sandlnista forces violates a legal 
would not arise," he said. . restriction on the use of tax money to 

Asked if regional peace and stability overthrow the Nicarguan government, 
is possible if the Marxist Sandinista but Reagan maintains the aid is 
regime remains In control in designed simply to stop the flow of 
Nicaragua , Reagan said, "J think it arms. 

The president made an appearance 
in the White House briefing room to 
hail two pieces of "good news" - an 
unexpectedly strong surge in the 
growth of the nation's economy and the 
narrow House vote to allow produCtiOll 
of the new PtJX missile. 

Most questiOlls during the H)-minute, 
nationally televised session, though, 
centered 011 planned exercises that are 
to Involve at least one carrier task 
force and maneuvers by 400 to .,000 
U.S. troops in Honduras - Nicaragua's 
neighbor and the base of operation for 
the CIA-backed fighters . 

REAGAN WAS ASKED if the show 
of force, which may include a second 
carrier task force, constitutes "gwI
boat dipolomacy" aimed at overtbrow-

See ""gan, page 6 

Jaruzelski on television and went 
fishing instead. 

Walesa, still on vacation from his job 
at the Lenin Shipyards, told a confidant 
the government's amnesty program 
was "meaningless" because a d02en or 
so leading dissidents probably would 
not be released. 

He sa id "hopelessness II remained 
the mood of Poland and warned 
~lidarity activists would not give up 

tile gains made since 191M). 
"We sbould do some regrouping. We 

should fight under many banners, II he 
said. 

JARUZELSKI'S SPEECH was 
broadcast nationwide, as was the brief, 
formal announcement by Jablonski 
that martial law was lifted at midnight 
Thursday local time (5 p.m. Iowa 

See Poland, page 6 

Regents ,okay 
$314 million for 
new UI 'budget 
By Janet Marie Sims 
StallWrl1er 

The state Board of Regents approved 
the VI's proposed budget of 
$314,618,849 for the 1983-1984 fiscal 
yea r at its meeting Thursday at Iowa 
State University . 

The budget represents a 2.7 percent 
increase over last year's budget, but 
the unstable economy will force the 
regents to return to the Iowa 
Legislature in the fall to request more 
money for 1984-1985 school year. 

The legislature normally ap 
propriates money to the regents for a 
two-year period . Tbis year tbe 
legislature appropriated money for one 
year, hoping more revenue would be 
available next year. 

Tuition rates are scheduled to in
crease for the 1983-84 academic year. 
"I don't think !!arents jlnd students 
realize they are paying such a small 
part of their education," said Regent 
Ann Jorgensen. 

A REPORT submitted to the regents 
by the board office said, "Students fees 
collected are estimated to be 24 .2 per
cent of the total education and general 
expenditure. " 

The regents expect tuition rates to 
increase at least 7 percent from "the 
general inflation rate" for the 1984-85 
school year. "We will review that 
figure and adjust it to what is ap
propiate," said R. Wayne Richey, ex
ecutive secretary for the regents. 

He sai~ the figure will probably go 
up, but the amount it increases will de
pend on the amount of appropiated 
money, the inflation rat~, financial aid 
and revenue generated from tuition. 

The report said the added tuition in
come that will result from a 7 percent 
projected enrollment increase has not 
been budgeted at this time. 

State salaries will not be increased in 
the 1983-1984 fiscal year and extra 
funds have not been appropiated for 
merit or across-the-board salary, in
creases. However, funds have been ap
propiated for a 6.6 percent salary in
crease for the 1984-85 school academic 
year. 

EVEN WITH salaries frozen, the UI 
will open positions for 17 new tenure
track faculty positions. There will be 
one position in the College of Business 
Administration, the departments of 
Chemistry, Communications, Jour
nalism, MUSic , Physics and Political 
Science, two positions in the College of 
Nursing and three positions in the 
College of Engineering and the depart
ment of Mathematics. 

The additional faculty will be placed 
"in areas with continuing need," said 
Richard Remington, associate vice 
presid~nt of Academic Affairs. 

The U1 will need more professors to 
accomoda te the projected 7 percent in
creased enrollment, but additional 
teaching assistants will also be hired. 
By adding extra T.A.'s, the UI will not 
be "stuck" with extra tenured faculty 
when enrollment goes down, 
RemingtOll said. 

"The budget is the same as It was in 
June," said Associate Vice President 
of Finance Casey Mabon. "It calls for 
the appropiation of very modest in-
creases." • 

The only change that has been made 
from the preliminary budget proposed 
in May is an amendment passed by the 
legislature at the close of Its sessiOll to 
decrease regents' operating appropla
tiORS. The legislature made this deci
slOll based 01\ the assumption the cost 
of motor vehicles, diesel fuel and elec
tricity will decrease. This resulted In a . 
base budget cut for the VI of $24,917. 

THE REGENTS allO approved two 
leasing contracts for tbe UI with 

See Budget, page 6 

UNI to get 
Iowa coal, 
board says 
By Mary Tabor 
Slaff Writer 

Tbe Iowa Coal Preference Law 
is once again placing the state 
Board of Regents in a "gambl
ing" situation. 

The board decided Thursday 
that the 1.1 percent, or $6,716, 
gap between the lower out-of
state bid and the Iowa bid for 
half of the University of 
Northern Iowa 's coal contract 
did not represent a "material 
difference." 

One month ago the regents 
came under fire for granting the 
VI coal contract to Iowa Coal 
Sales Corporation, though the 
Centran Corporation of Min
nesota submitted a bid 2.7 per
cent, $108,540, lower. 

UI Power Plant workers say 
the Iowa coal is not only more 
expensive, bu t burns less ef
ficiently and puts extra stress on 
the boilers. 

The problem at UNI is unique 
because that campus has two 
separate power plants. Because 
of emission standards, boilers in 
the older plant require "Type A" 
coal, which is washed stoker 
coal. Iowa mines cannot meet 
these specifications. 

The dirtier "Type B" coal that 
can be provided from within the 
state is pulverized and used in 
the new boiler. 

THE CONTRACT for 15,000 
tons of "Type A" coal for 1983-84 
was awarded to the low bidder, 
Centran Corporation of Min
neapolis. 

But the contract for 15 ,000 tons 
of "Type B" coal was not awar
ded to Centran, again the low 
bidder, but to the Iowa Coal Min
ing Company of Lovilia, Iowa. 

The low bid was $584,466 and 
the bid accepted by UNI came in 
at $591,1112. 

"We're paying a premium for 
the Iowa coal," said UNI Vice 
President for Facilities Thomas 
Paulson. 

Regent Peg Anderson raised 
the problem of the excessive 
moisture content of Iowa coal. 

Paulson said if the Iowa coal 
didn't dry sufficiently while in 
the plant's stockpile, it could be 
mixed with the Centran coal and 
used in that manner. But he ad
mitted the uncertainty of this 
arrangement : "It's a lot of gam
bling. " 

"It's the preference law that 
drives us into this," Regent Art 
Neu told the board. 

THE BOARD asked for a com
prehensive report on the perfor
mance of the Iowa coal In com
parison with out-of-state coal to 
be completed at the end of the 
winter fuel-burning season. 

In other actiOll, the regents' 
financial adviser found good 
news and bad news in the "ex
traordinarily" low bid submitted 

. to underwrite ,10 million In 
academic revenue bonds to 
finance construction of the new 
VI College of Law building. 

See Coal, pege 6 
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Socialist is tapped as leader 
ROME - PresideDt SaDdro Pertin.i named 

Socialist party leader BettiDo Crui prime 
minister-<iesignate Thursday night, asking him 
to fonn the first Socialist-led government in 
Italy's history. 

Minnesota bid law 
gets Iowa attention ~!~ rests Us :~~~!~~, .. ~~~ ~. Red-hot 

Staff writer Feeney several times to check on the progress 

Crui, wbo forced natiOllal elections a year 
early in a bid for power, moved IWiftly to fonn 
a stable coalitioo to meet Italy's "delicate and 
complex" economic and instltutioaal crises. If 
Crui succeeds in fonnilli a government, 
Italy's 44th since World War D, be would 
become the nation's first Socialist prime 
minister. 

Whale activists will be let go 
MOSCOW - Seven Greenpeace activists 

seized by Soviet soldiers while trying to film 
evidence of illegal whaliDg on tile Siberian 
coast win be released tonight to their ship 
Rainbow Warrior, U.S. State Department 
officials said Tbursday. 

In its first public reactioo to the detention 
Monday of the environmentalists, Tass news 
agency said the group "deUberately violated 
the Soviet state frontier, thereby creating a 
dangerous incident." 

Chad says rebels execute 30 
NDJAMENA , Chad - Chad charged 

Thursday that Libyan-backed rebels fleeing an 
army counterattack in northeastern Chad 
"coldly executed" 30 army officers and 
dumped their bodies in a mass grave. 

The rebel forces of former president 
Goukouni Weddeye, supported by Libya in a 
bid to regain power, apparently massacred the 
senior government men in a final spree before 
abandoning the key eastern zone around 
Abeche last week. 

File access offer is rejected 
WASHINGTON - A House subcommittee 

chairman rejected a conditional White House 
offer Tbursday to provide the panel full access 
to Ronald Reagan's 1980 campalgn files if 
congressional investigators also probe the 
Carter campaign. 

Rep. Donald Albosta , D-Mlch., pressing his 
demands for unfettered access to the Reagan 
files stored at a California library, called a 
meeting of his subcommittee and set a 
Tuesday deadline for the president to make the 
documents available without qualifications, 
before trying to subpeona the files. 

Registration date is extended 
WASHINGTON - The Senate approved 

legislation Thursday extending until Sept. 30 
the deadline for students receiving federal 
financial aid to register for the draft. Tbe 
provision was approved 56·40 as an 
amendment to the 1984 military authorization 
bill . 

The amendment would extend the Education 
Department 's Aug. 31 deadline {or students to 
complete a form certifying they have 
registered for the draft as a prerequisite for 
receiving federal grants , loans and work·study 
funds for higher education. The amendment 
must still clear the House. 

Kidnaped American is free 
WASHINGTON - David Dodge, acting 

president of American University of Beirut, 
has been released by his ltidnappers after a 
year of captivity, White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said Thursday. 

Dodge was kidnaped In July 19, 1982. 

Quoted ... 
We're conducting exercises such as we've 

conducted before here in this hemisphere. 
We've conducted them in otber parts of the 
world and there haven 't been too many 
questions about that or suggesting that we're 
(trying) to start a war in those other areas. 

-President Reagan, talking about large
scale U.S. naval maneuvers In the 
Caribbean. See story, page 1. 

P~stscripts 

Friday events 
8~ntenarlo de Bolivar, IponlOred by the LaUn 

American Student Association. will be held at 7 
p.m. In Room 202 In the JefferlOll Building. 

International Folk Dancing wtth the UI Folk 
Oanclng Club will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Voxham 
Han In the Mullk: Building. 

Saturday event 
The Frlend,hlp Oaycare Family Reunion 

potluck dinner will be from. to 8 p.m. at 407 
Melroae Sl For more Information. call 353-8033. 

Sunday event 
The Recorder SOCiety" monthly meeting . 

IpOnlOrlld by the Iowa City Early Music Society, 
will be held 2 to • p.m. at 891 Pari( Place. All 
recorder play.a are welcome. 

Announcement 
The Iowa City Public Ubrary I. offering lIIlior 
cI1IzeOl • speclallnstrucUon MIllon on ute 01 the 
library'. computer catalog. The .... Ion wi. be 
held Monday before the library opens to tn. publiC 
and will feature Individualized, hands·on practice 
with guidance from a stafl IIbrerlan. Senior cltlzene 
should lion up In advance with the MCretary at the 
Senior Center and mtel Monday II the library" 
Collage Streel door at 9 a.m. 

USPS 143·360 
TIlt DIlly lowell I, publl,hed by Student Publication. Inc .. 
III Communications Center. Iowa CIty,lowa. 52242, dally 
e~cept Saturdays. Sundays. Iegil holidays and untveralty 
vlCatlon •. Second cllSS postage paid at the post oIIlce.1 
lowe City under the Act of Congr ... of .... rch 2. 1879. 
Subscription r .... : iowa City and CoreN"". $12·1 
HmtIter; $24·2 .. mesters; ss.lummer MIllon only; 
$30.full ye.r. Out of town: $20·1 .. mllter; $40·2 
aemetlerl; SIO-summer MIllon only; S50-full ye.r. 

By Mark Leonard 
StaffWrher 

Gov. Te.rry Branstad said Wednes
day that if a Minnesota law that gives 
preference to Minnesota firms over 
out~f·state firms begins hurting Iowa 
companies, Iowa might have to 
retaliate witb a similar law. 

The law, passed by the Minnesota 
legislature last spring, says if a Min· 
nesota company comes within 10 per· 
cent of the bid of an out-of·state finn 
on a construction project, the cootract 
should be awarded to the Minnesota 
firm. For example, If an Iowa com· 
pany bid f50 million on a construction 
project, a Minnesota finn could be 
awarded the contract even if its bid Is 
$SS million, costing Minnestoa tax· 
pa yers an extra $5 million. 

" It's possible this might burt some 
Iowa companies," Branstad said. "We 
will be monitoring the situation and see 
how big a problem it becomes. I sup
pose we could retaliate by proposing a 
similar law. 

"IT'S A DELICATE balance, 
however. First of all, it's difficult to 
determine what kind of percentage will 
be used, and secondly, I think we also 
have to consider the taxpayers and how 
it will affect them in this." 

Branstad said while sucb a law might 
not have a great deal of effect when the 
state buys paper clips, it might have a 
"big impact" on the taxpayers if a $50 
miUlon construction project Is in· 
volved . 

Sen. Donald Frank of the Minnesota 
legislature said Tbursday legislators 
had a great deal of difficulty getting 
the bill througb the Minnesota Senate. 

"There's a lot of controversy over 
the bill , especially In how you decide 
what is an in·state product. Wbat do 
you do if 90 percent of a piece of equip
ment is made in Iowa and 10 percent in 
Minnesota? How do you decide?" 
Frank asked. 

Frank said the Minnesota legislature 
Is not worried about the possibility of a 
similar bill coming out of the Iowa 
legislature. "I think it's just good com· 
petition," he said. "You've got to 

remember that just one year after the 
Minnesota legislature passed a pari
mutuel betting btu that Iowa passed 
theirs." 

SEN. GREGORY DAHL, one of the 
bill 's sponsors In the Minnesota 
legislature, said it's possible that if 
Iowa passes a similar bill the Min
nesota law may be less effective. "I 
guess it 's quite possible Minnesota 
firms could then start losing out on 
Iowa contracts," he said. "I think the 
reason we passed this bill was as a way 
to keep the foIU at home employed. 
It's the old adage - charity starts at 
home." 

He said Minnesota taxpayers could 
suffer because they might have to 
bankroll more expensive projects 
because of the law, but added that the 
bill will bring "substantially more 
money" into the state because Min· 
nesota workers will be spending their 
wages in-sta te. 

"Tbe proof Is in the pudding," Dahl 
said. "If the law doesn't work then we 
won't keep it In the books." 

Iowa has Its own set of preference 
laws that basically state that if bids 
by an Iowa finn and an out-of·state 
firm are close, the contract should be 
awarded to the Iowa firm . 

"I'm satisfied with the present law," 
Branstad said. "If we have a bidding 
situation where we have an Iowa com· 
modity and an out-of·state product that 
are competitive, then I think we should 
give preference to the Iowa product. 

"WHAT YOU HAVE to determine Is 
if all things on the bids are equal, and 
that has to be a balancing act. It's a dif· 
ficult thing to do and this is an ever
growing area of controversy, but I 
think we should try and help out Iowa 
companies." 

Mike Hatch, commissioner of the 
Minnesota Department of Commerce, 
agreed that states ought to try and help 
their own economies as much as possi. 
ble. " I think the state ought to belp its 
firms," he said. "I don't think it's 
wrong to try and help your state's 
ec.nomy." 

Supervisors vote . for 
new grievance policy 
By John TI •• zen 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors voted 4-1 Thursday to implement 
a new grievance policy for county em
ployees. The board decided to revamp 
the grievance procedure based on the 
recommendation of the county's Em
ployee Handbook Committee. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels, who 
cast the one dissenting vote , criticized 
the new grievance procedure by saying 
it is "not being fair to county em· 
ployees. I have the concern that this 
method will be political." With the new 
procedure there will be a "political 
element" because it requires them to 
choose from a standing committee of 
elected officials. 

The handbook committee, made up 
of four county department heads, 
recommended that two steps be added 
to the grievance procedure. The new 
procedure gives the employee two 
more steps in which to receive answers 
to their grievances, according to 
County Recorder Joon O'Neill, the 
head of the handbook committee. " It 
gives the employee more means to 
take grievances if they don't feel that it 
has been justly served," he said. 

UNDER THE OLD procedure, in
itiated in 1982 and amended in 1983, if , 
the employee and tbe department bead 
could not decidll on a third persoo for 
the Grievance Review Board within 10 
working days, the chainnan of the 
board of supervisors would 
automatically become the third mem
ber. 

Under the new procedure the third 
person. instead of being the chairman 
of the board of supervisors, would be 
chosen by . two other review board 
members from a standin, committee 
of the county auditor, the clerk of 
court, the county attorney, the county 
recorder and the county treasurer. 

Tbe employee and the department 
head will choose from this standing 

committee by "the strike method" -
each person will strike a name from 
the list until one remains. That person 
becomes the thIrd board member. If 
the striking procedure is not completed 
in the prescribed time, it will be done 
by the cbairman of the board of super· 
visors. After the Grievance Review 
Board has been set, it has 20 working 
days to make a decision. 

The decision of the review board is 
given to the department head, who will 
make a final decision . If that decision 
does not satisfy the employee, he or 
she can take it to the board of super
visors, which will then appoint a 
professional arbitrator to decide the 
case. 

THE ARBITRATOR will be paid in 
part by the employee. He or she will 
pay either one-tenth of the cost of the 
arbitrator or 1 percent of their salary, 
whi.chever is less expensive. 

Ockenfels said the use of a 
professional arbitrator is unfair. 

At last week's meeting, Ockenfels 
proposed that the decision of the 
review board be final. That proposal, 
tabled last week, was voted down 4-1 at 
Thursday's meeting. "I think that tbe 
decision of the review board would be 
much more objective," Ockenfels said. 

Ockenfels . voted agaist the new 
proposal because she said that she has 
a "different angle" on the grievance 
problem since she worked for seven 
years as the director of nursing at the 
county home. "I have been on the other 
side, and J know of those Immovable 
walls you face when you are an em· 
ployee," she said. 

O'Neill disagreed with Ockenfels. 
"The new procedure is more falr than 
the one that Menfels was in favor 
of," be said. "It is more fair to the em· 
ployees than ever before." He said be 
never saw the need for a grievance 
procedure In the ftrst place. 

Charge dropped in fire incident 
A VI student charged with rectless 

use of Ii re in an Incident at B1II1e 
Residence Hall May 13 had that charge 
dismissed Tbursday In Johnson County 
District Court. 

Sixth District Judge Joseph Thornton 
dismissed the charge apinst Brad A. 
Hatter, 19, of Cedar Rapids , who 
pleaded pilty to public IntolicaUon 
and disorderly conduct In JUDe, court 
records state. 

Hatter was arrested by U1 Campus 
Security pollee, who reported fInd1na 
him in a Burge hallway attempU" to 
set name to debris with a I1pler. 

HaUer paid ,150 and court costa m 
the two C~!lrges. His dismillli m the 
iDCident was recommeaded by Allis-

tant JohIlIon County .Attorney Steven 
Regenwbether. 

Also In Johnson County District 
Court, an Iowa man was cbarg~ with 
third~ criminal rnilCbief follow· 
Ina an incident at a Dairy Queen 
restalD'8nt OIllnlentale I) near Oxford 
Wednelday nilbt. 

William P. Sbea, 28, address un· 
known, Is belna beld In the Jobnson 
County Jail pending a July 28 
preliminary hMrinl. Bail was let at 
'1,100. 

Sbea I, accuaed of tossing a chair 
tbrouab a plate llus window at the 
restannt. Damqe to the window and 
a metal shade wu estimated at ...,. 

The state rested its case Thursday against 44· 
year·old Milton Feeney of Solon, who is accused 
of prodUcing counterfeit checks passed in 
Johnson County last January. 

Jack Dooley , Johnson County senior 
prosecuting attorney, again called Earl Davis 
42, to testify against Feeney. Davis was convic: 
ted early this year for cashing the counterfeit 
government checks in several eastern Iowa 
c~nties and was sentenced to 10 years in 
pTlson. 
~ennedy began presenting his case late in the 

third ~a~ of the trial witb Feeney's family memo 
bers gIVing testimony to contest state evidence. 
. Davis testified that he had seen Feeney mak. 
mg the counterfeit checks in bis basement on 
January 14. 

" HE WANTED TO take me to the basement 
to show me what he had done, so he showed me 
the backgrounds of the cbecks, the green 
blanks," Davis said. 

Davis also stated that Feeney had produced 
several fake identifications, including an Iowa 
Department of Social Services identification 
card, a telephone credit card, two social 
security cards and a Blue Cross· Blue Shield 
medical card. Davis said he then typed in his 
alias and signed the cards. 

of the "counterfeit scheme" in January, when 
he was traveling throughout Iowa cashing the 
bogus checks. 

"The deal was to turn it (the money) over 
when I was done at night," Davis said. 

Kennedy asked Davis why he didn' t keep tile 
money since "you were Ol\t there taking all tile 
risk," and Davis replied "it wouldn't be right" 

Davis said that Feeney told him he had a 
friend in Des Moines who would " let us kno" 
when a bad check came in so we eQuid stop 
before the heat (police) came down." 

DAVIS ALSO TOLD Kennedy, and the jury, 
that he didn't want to carry the money he'd 
casbed with him "because if I'd carry it all with 
me, and then got busted, I'd lose it all." 

The final witness to testify for the state was 
Wayne Jarrard, the supervisor for the Iowa City 
School District's physical plant, where Feeney 
is employed as a mechanic. . 

Jarrard said that Feeney had reported in sick 
on Jan 19, 20 and 21. Jarrard said he was certain 
Feeney was not at work during the three days 
because if an employee was not at work, "I'd 
know about it." 

Jerrard said he didn 't know if Feeney bad 
reported off work on Jan. 14, when he was 
allegedly at his rural farmhouse with Davis 
producing the fake checks. 

e.~~®~~~~~s~~~~~~~ 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 

Sunday, July 24 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

West Bank of the Iowa River 
Between E.c. Mabie Theater & UI Music Building 

A large variety of fine hand·crafted items 
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council, University of Iowa 
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City weath 
By Amy Pranga 
Staft Wrller 

As Iowa City bas sizzled in near 100-
degree heat during the past two days , a 
lot more things have been affected 
than residents ' sweat glands. 

Electricity use for the city reached 
an all·time high Wednesday as the tem· 
wature soared to 99 degrees. The 133 
megawatts of electricity used was 13 
percent more than the previous record 
set last year, according to Iowa·DUnois 
Gas and Electric Company District 
Manager Tom Hoogerwerf. 

The company began a "peak aJert" 
Wednesday that will continue at least 
inlo today , according to John Houck, 
assistant director of the UI Physical 
Plant. 

THE "PEAK ALERT" was set in 
conjunction with the Iowa State Com
merce Commission "to ask customers 
to reduce their use of high wa ttage ap
pliances and, by doing that, defer the 
need to build new facilities in the 
.ruture," Hoogerwerf said. 
, People can conserve energy by doing 
'such things as turning up air
:conditioner thermostats a few degrees 
'and using dishwashers only after dark, 
'he said. 
. Peak alerts are issued if the weather 
bureau records temperatures of more 
'than 95 degrees and if forecasted tem
peratures are in the low to mid·90s. 
, The forecast from the National 
'Weather Service has predicted a cold 
,Iront to come into the area this morn
:ing, lowering temperatures by about 10 
:degrees , State Climatologist Paul 
.Waite said. 
: "It's been an unusually hot sum· 
:mer," Waite said in a telephone inter· 
:view Thursday. "We' re in a stressful 
:period because of the high temperature 
'and high humidity." 

. USE OF THE Iowa City swimming 
pool hit an "unofficial" record high for 
·the month of June and if trends con
:Unue, a new July record could be set, 
:said Tab Ray, aquatics director for 
Iowa City pools. 

On Wednesday, 1,7m people used 
.city Park Pool compared with a five
year daily average of 1,000, Ray said. 

:Even though Mercer Park Pool closed 
:two hours early Wednesday because of 
~ special event, 837 people used it com
'pared with its 500 person average. 
/'For a Wednesday, that's excellent," 
,~ said. 
;: The Iowa City Fire Department is 
;:also feeling the effects of the heat, ac
::cording to Fire Chief Bob Keating. 
:;"Quite often we've had motors burn 
,~t and start fires ," he said. Air· 
::conditioners, fans and other small al>' 
::pUance motors are especially suscepti
:;ble to burn-out during heat waves. 
'. , ,. 

;Baker to 
, 
~: 
:: By Patricia Thorn 
,:Speclal to The Dally Iowan , 
': :. Dr. George Baker, associate dean in 
:: the UI college of medicine for 13 years, 
:!wUl leave Aug. 31 to become medical 
~director of the nutritional division of 
:~Mead Johnson and Co. in Evansville, 
~lnd . 
::' "This is an opportunity for new 
:idirections in my career," Baker said. , 
:. Baker said his new position will in· 
~: clude the direction of flinical research 
;tand development programs for 
~ nutritional materials for infants, 
~cbildren and adults. He said there 

VI 

:~ WOUld also be other administrative 
~dUties included in his position, such as 
~providing medical advice for the policy COIlEI 
~~isions of the company. fine I 
~ "I won' t necessarily be dOing more rec 
:~myself , but I'll be in charge of ap· med 
:':propriating money for research pro
~jects ." Baker said. B 
. Baker has been associate dean for regi 
p'atudent affairs and curriculum in the orgl 
" 

IStudent I 
~ . 
~~ Merwyn Grote said 
1 8ta"Wriler UI'1 
9. m~ 
? Students· use of UI vans and cars has vehi: 
;:; been curtailed by a new interpretation the 0 

~ oll1Diversity policy regarding student Man 
;-! irCess to university-owned vehicles. 
~: Under the new policy , which took ef- U~ 
.;:fecl July 1, student use of the motor den tl 
:.: POOl's vans and cars is restricted to use vehit 
r;:by elected student officials and The I 

;~ arcanizat.ion. that use tbe vehicles to 
::; Iransport speakers or performers to 

perio 
stltut 
Jon", .;' ..... ts cleared througb the Office of 

~:Campus Programs/ Student Activities. 
,:~: llid Phillip Jones, associate dean of 
::: ltadenl services, 
::' Previously. recognized student 
~~ . • rotlp.. societies and Ira lerna I 
';·' -..nizations were allowed to use the 
~ 1'tblt:les for fJeld trips, penonnance •• 
~ aanventions. pla nt tours and other 
;.: ItCademic purpose5. 
.. : . 1be new poUcy was InJUated In 

Aqust UJ81 following a minor accident 
iavolvinlJ one or the vehic les, ~onetl 
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Red-hot summer 
City weathers the effects of high temperature 
By Amy Prange 
Staff Writer 

As Iowa City has sizzled in near 1110-
degree heat during the past two days, a 
lot more things have been affected 
than residents' sweat glands. 

Electricity use for the city reached 
an all·lime high Wednesday as the tern· 
wature soared to 99 degrees. The 133 
megawatts of electricity used was 13 
percent more than the previous record 
set last year , according to Iowa-D1inols 
Gas and Electric Company District 
Manager Tom Hoogerwerf. 

The company began a "peak alert" 
Wednesday that will continue at least 
Into today, according to John Houck, 
assistant director of the VI PhYSical 
Plant. 

THE "PEAK ALERT" was set in 
conjunction with the Iowa State Com
merce Commission " to ask customers 
to reduce their use of high wattage ap-
pliances and, by doing that, defer the 
need to build new facilities in the 
.Iulure," Hoogerwerf said. 
, People can conserve energy by doing 
:such things as turning up air· 
:cooditioner thermostats a few degrees 
'and using dishwashers only after dark, 
he said. 
: Peak alerts are issued if the wea ther 
bureau records temperatures of more 
·than 95 degrees and if forecasted tern
,peratures are in the low to mid-90s. 
: The forecast from the National 
'Weather Service has predicted a cold 
lront to come into the area this morn
:ing, lowering temperatures by about 10 
'degrees, State Climatologist Paul 
Waite said. 

: "It's been an unusually hot sum
'mer," Waite said in a telephone inter· 
.view Thursday. "We're in a stressful 
:period because of the high temperature 
'and high humidity." 

. USE OF THE Iowa City swimming 
,pool hit an "unofficial" record high for 
,llie month of June and if trends con
;Unue, a new July record could be set, 
:said Tab Ray, aquatics director for 
Iowa City pools. 

On Wednesday, 1,707 people used 
City Park Pool compared with a five
year daily average of 1,000, Ray said. 

:Even though Mercer Park Pool closed 
:two hours early Wednesday because of 
:a special event, 837 people used it com
'pared with its 500 person average. 
,."For a Wednesday, that's excellent," 
:~e said. 
:; The Iowa City Fire Department is 
::also feeling the effects of the heat , ac
::COrding to Fire Chief Bob Keating. 
::"Quite often we've had motors bum 
,~t and start fires," he said. Air
;<onditioners, fans and other small ap
:~liance motors are especially suscepti
:~Ie to burn-out during heat waves. 
:. 
" 

Firefighters are exhausted by the 
heat, especially because of the heavy 
coats they have to wear. Keating said. 
"They are effective for a shorter 
length of time." 

HEAT CAN AlSO cause streets to 
"blow up" according to Iowa City 
Superintendent of Streets and Sanita
tion Bud Stockman. A street "blows 
up" when its pavement buckles 
because of the hea t. 

Blow-ups are not as common in Iowa 
City as they once were because expan
sion joints. which take stress off street 
surfaces, are required to be put under 
city streets. The latest blow-up repor
ted to Stockman's office was on Prin
ceton Drive about two weeks ago. 

"It's been touch-and-go" at 1,)l's 
Weeg Computing Center because of the 
hea t, according to Acting Director Lee 
Shope. Personnel must keep computer 

room temperatures below 85 degrees 
to protect the equipment. Thursday 
temperatures there were between 82 
and 83 degrees, he said. If it gets too 
hot, the staff must begin to "selec
tively shut down " computers. 

Shope said computers ha ve not had to 
be shut down yet this summer 
primarily because they have "done a 
few things with the air-<:onditoner to 
make it work better." 

::Baker to leave UI medioai college 
" 
:: By Patricia Thorn 
::SpecI81 to The Dally Iowan 
" 
:: Dr. George Baker, associate dean in 
::the UI college of medicine for 13 years, 
:,"m leave Aug. 31 to become medical 
~director of the nutritional division of 
~Mead Johnson. and Co. in Evansville, 
• ·Iud. 
:: "ThIs Is an opportunity for new 
::directions in my career," Baker said. 
:: Baker said his new position will in
::clude the direction of flinical research 
~and development programs for 
,;nutritional materials for infants, 
~children and adults. He said there 
:jwould also be other administrative 
~dulies included in his position, such as 
~providing medical advice for the policy 
~decisions of the company. 
~ "I won't necessarily be dOing more 
::,IDyself, but I'll be in charge of ap· 
:~propriating money for research pro
~iects," Baker said. 
. Baker has been associate dean for 
~student affairs and curriculum in the 

VI medical college since 1974. For the 
previous four years he had been assis
tant dean for medical student affairs. 
He has been a member of the VI 
pediatrics faculty since 1964 and a 
professor since 1974. 

BAKER SAID his faculty role in
cluded nutritional research as well as 
his administrative duties. He has had 
wide teaching, research and service in
volvement in several aspects of child 
health, with a special emphasis on in
fant nutrition. He has written many 
published research reports. and he es
tablished and directed Iowa 's first in
tensive care hospital unit for infants. 

president for the Iowa Medical Society. 
He has chaired the medical education 
panel of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges and represented the 
American Medical Association in their 
evaluations for accreditation of 
several major medical schools. He 
currently serves on a national commit
tee for the improvement of medical 
education. . 

"But above all," Eckstein said, "Dr. 
Baker has been a superb counselor to 
some 2,000 Iowa medical students. His 
influence on these young people's lives 
and on their prepara lion for medical 
practice' is immeasurable." 

Until a successor is found, Baker's 
administrative duties will be tem
porarily assumed by Dr. Carol A. 
Aschenbrener. 

Dr. John Eckstein, VI medical 
college dean, described Baker as "a 
fine educator who has gained national 
recognition for his accomplishments in 
medical education." 

ASCHENBRENER is an associate 
professor of pa thology in the VI 

Baker has held many posts in state, medical college and is on the staff of 
regional and national medical ' VI Hospitals. 
organizations. In 1981, he was vice The Dubuque native earned her B.A. 

degree from Clarke College in Dubu· 
que. She received her M.S. degree in 
anatomy at VI medical college and her 
M.D. degree from the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill . She joined 
the VI medical college faculty in 1974. 

Ascbenbrener is active in many 
regional and national medical groups . 
She has served on AMA advisory 
panels . including a committee 
evaluating brain injury hazards in· 
volved in boxing. 

Aschenbrener has been active 
nationally in the development of 
materials for pathology education. 

"Dr. Aschenbrener's great concern 
for students has led her to participate 
in the past several years in virtually 
every committee which has dealt in 
depth with any dimension of medical 
education at Iowa," Eckstein said. 
"We are confident that she will main
tain the momentum of the medical stu
dent affairs office and that medical 
students will find a smooth transition." 

iStudent use of UI vans limited 
~ 
~ By Merwyn Grole said. When it was discovered that the tivities of student organizations do not It is student government's view that 
~S.IIWrI\er Uf's insurance policy did not cover constitute "official university student activities are part of Ul 
~ medical costs for students using the business" or fall under proper univer- business, she said. 
~ Students' use of UI vans and cars has vehicles, the administration revised sityexpenses. However, be said his of- Sole said the insurance problem is 
• :; been curtailed by a new interpretation the code in the University Operations fice is looking into other sources of stu- "not irresolvable" and the administra-
~ ol university policy regarding student Manual. dent transportation. tion "had 110 other reason" for its ac-
;-! ICcess to university-owned vehicles. Student government, meanwhile, is tion. 
~ Under the new policy, which took ef- UNDER THE REVISED code stu· trying to get the code changed to Jones said no serious accidents have 
;:, feet July I, student use of the motor dents were prohibited from using VI broaden the interpretation of "official occurred Involving student use of UI 
:;: POO\'s vans and cars is restricted to use vehicles unless on university business. university business," Sole said. vehicles since the revision of the code 
~:: b1 elected student officials and The code was given a two-year trial She said a meeting is being planned in 1981 . 
:~Grganizations that use the vehicles to period for a detennlnation of what con- for next week with Jones and other ad- An administration proposal to lease 
:.; transport speakers or performers to stitutes "official university business," ministration officials to discuss vehicles to student government, which 
~: .. ents cleared through the Office of Jones said. amending the code so that "official un- would then rent them to students, has 
::; Cunpus Procrams/Student Activities, Since 1981, any student organization iversity business" would include stu- been dropped. Jones said the plan 
.=;lIId Phillip Jones, associate dean of wanting pennisslon to use a UI vehicle dent field trips and activities that can "doesn't fly" because it would mean 
,:;;ltudent services. needed permiSSion from as many as sll be used to gain college credit. setting up a second car pool within the 
;., Previously, recognized studellt different UI departments, said Karol university. 
f;.lroUPI, societies and fraternal Sole, executive associate of the THE STUDENT government Sole said the proposal would not 
~~Gl'pnlzations were allowed to use the Collegiate Association Council . proposal would alllO define what uses work because it would be a financial 
~Y.icles for fIeld trips, performances, A group had to fill out three requlsl- would not be allowable, IUch as for burden on student government. She 
-:: CXlllventions, plant tours and other tion forms, and a liability releale fonn transportation to social functlOlll, and said the use of vehicles is "erratic and 
;:: ~demic purposes. had to be provided for each passenger, simplify the process for applyllll for Irregular" and there might be a de
.' The new polley was initiated in Sole saId. vehicles by requlrllll fewer forms and mand for as many as five vehicles duro 

Aucust 1981 following a minor accident Jones said he foresees no further the approval of fewer departments, ing peak periods, while the cars might 
lavolving one of the vehicles, Jones change in the policy, Aylng that the ae- Sole said. sit idle for months at other times. 
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WE'VE GONE 
BONKERS 

We have to clear out our 
summer inventory nowl So 
we're oHerlng crazy prices 

during Sidewalk Days 

We'll have tables and racks full 
of our quality summer fashions 

at SO % off our already dis
counted prlcesl 

Spectacular bargalnslnllde the Itor. tool 

2 DAYS ONLY 
Friday. July 22 and Sat. July 23 

ALL SALES FINAL 

Corner of Iowa 
A Linn. 

U,.tal .. 

Mon.·Sat .. 10·' 
Sun., " ·5 
354-2756 

~~~~~~~I L Y\Y\~y\Y\ Y\Y\Y\ "!l l~~~!f~~~ 
SIDEWALK DAYS 

SAVINGS! 
Select group of Pottery reduced 50-75% 

Decorator Brooms - Great for fall and Christmas 
decorations. Reg. $3.98 $1.25 
Sweetheart Roses - 1 dozen. 

Reg. $18.00 $3.49 
Begonia Plants. Reg. $4.98 $1.98 
Orange Trees. Reg, $1'8.50 $5.95 

All items cash & carry while supplies last. 

Old Capilol Ctnll!J 
Moo ·Sal B .m·9 pm 

Sal 8 .m·S pm 
Sun 12 pmS pm 

351-9000 
• \I," .!~" 

cambul 
is now hiring work-study 
drivers to work during 

the fall semester. 

Apply in person Monday-Friday 
at the Cam bus office in the 

stadium parking lot. 

It's Summer 
Clearance Time at 
The Music Shop! 

We have to make room for new 
merchandise recently purchased 
at the National Association of 
Music Merchants show in Chicago. 

Check out the great deals on 
guitars; amps, keyboards, P A. 
systems, drums, sheet music 
and accessories . 

Acoustic Guitars 30% to 60% Off 
2FORl 

on guitar string sets, drumheads & sticks. 

TIlE 

Owned and operated by musicians 

109 East College 351·1755 



Fostering pride 
A change in eligibility requirements for grants from the Aid to 

Dependent Children of Unemployed Parents Program will 
hopefully be a boon both to recipients and to the Johnson County 
commumty. 

The new program, being implemented locally this week, will 
require parents of families receiving ADC benefits to work on 
community service projects under the supervision of the Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Program. The amount of aid each fa mily 
r celves will determine the number of hour parents must work; 
compensation will be figured at federa l minimum wages, $3 .35 per 
hour. 

Th advantage to the community will come from projects that 
now may be attempted without the necessity of additional funding 
for labor. Local non-profit organizations will be contacted to find a 
upply of appropriate projects for the ADC recipients. Obviously, 

considerable care must be taken to choose only projects thaI will 
not eau job losses to other members of the local work force. 

The advantage for ADC recipients has to do primarily with the 
dignity provided by work. Contrary to the stereotype of shiftless 
individuals seeking a free handout that Pre ident Reagan often 
('onveys of those who receive any form of government welfare 
benefits, tudles have shown most aid recipients would prefer to 
be self-supporting. 

AOC r cipient who work on community service projects may 
have a JusLifiabl pride when earning what they receive and mak
tng iI positive contribution to the area in which they live. Care 
mu ' t b laken by those who administer the program that these in
dividuals are treated with the same respect due any worker, and 
arr not demeaned by their reliance on government assistance at a 
time wh nth U.S. economy has placed many in diHicult financial 
straits. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Stall Wllter 

A risky move 
The oed ' Ion to set up a bipartisan commission to study and 

('rratl' a long-term U.S, policy in Central America and to place 
furm('r Secretary of State Henry Kissinger at its head is risky. 

The idra of a commls ion itself has unsettling implications. The 
responsibility for foreign policy rests with the president - to 
~hap and administer - and with Congress - to advise, consent 
and lund or not fund. To abdicate that responsibility to a 
('umnllssiun bet'ause there are strong disagreements could place 
111 Iht, hands of nOI1- I eted, non-confirm d oHicials power that 
It')( ltlllwlelv belongs to elected oHtcials who can be held 
r(,sIHm~lbl{' ror til ir aclions. 

Ewn if tl1l' commission were proper, its effectiveness is 
qUl'sllOnilble and would depend upon it composition. One 
('(Imposed of mostly those who already agree with the pre ident 
wOllld bt' unable to end the disagreement and forge a con ensus, 
b{'('a u~e it would be compromised [rom the start. One composed of 
tho. r who disagr e with Reagan would be unlikely to have their 
rel'Olnrnendatlons accepted by him. And one composed. equally of 
those who agree with Reagan and those who don't could either be 
sL:l lrmated or eontrol\ed by Kissinger . 

And Kissinger is another problem. His actions during the Nixon 
admini'tration have, for good reason, made him highly 
('ontrov rsial. He was in large measure responsible for the secret 
bombing of Cambodia during the Vietnam War - bombing that 
esealal d and spread the war, and that was known to everyone but 
Ihl' American people who paid for it. He also bears responsibility 
lor the wiretapping of his own aides and some reporters. And most 
important in the present context, there is reliable evid nce that he 
wa d eply involved in the successful errort by the CIA to 
overthrow the democratically elected government of Salvador 
Allende in Chile. His reputation in Latin America cannot be too 
sweet-smelling. 

The Justification offered for another commission is the success 
of two previous commissions appointed by Reagan : one on Social 
Security, and the other on the MX. They are not good predictors. 
The MX commission was composed mostly of those who wanted 
the missile and thus has failed to end the controversy . The Social 
Security commission was not established to make policy - the 
policy was to save the system - but to work out a compromise 
between conservatives who wanted to cut benefits and liberals 
who wanted to raise taxes. The compromise did a bit of both. 

The commission on Latin America is designed to create a policy, 
but it is not clear that a compromise between the two very 
different positions is possible or desirable . In this case 
compromise might produce a mishmash wlUch could not be 
uccess[ul. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Wnter 

Former Secretary of Statt Henry Klnlnger: a dang.roul man on a 
dangiroul comml .. l~n. 

By Richard Panek 

R EMEMBER MARRIAGE? 
It's back! 
That's right, the wacky 

world of wedlock has found 
its way into the hearts - and homes -
of America again, And this lime it 's 
here to sta ! 

Remember promiscuity? Gone! 
Remember shacking up? Go ne ! 
Remember bisexuality , the new 
celibacy, and erial monogamy? Gone! 
Gone! Gone! 

And good riddance. 
Sure, tho e days were heady. And 

who could deny Ihey were even fun? 
But where did they get us? 

Herpes! Who needs il? AIDS! Who 
needs it? 

What we're talking about now has 
nothing to do with the Swinging Sixties 
or the Scandalous Seventies. What 

Editor/Derek Maurer 
MallllllinQ editor ITim Severa 
News editor/Cralg Gemoules 
Metro editor/Mike Heffern 

editorial page editor I Doug Herold 
Wire editor/ Nanette Secor 

Assistant metro editor IT om Buckingham 
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Journal-ease 
Journal-ease features commentary 
on a broad range of issues by local 
writers, and witt appear occasionally 
on this page. 

we' re talking about now is a concept so 
old it's a lmo~t new! What we're talking 
about - right here, right now - has 
everything to do with the Fabulous Fif
lies. 

But we're calling it an Experience 
[or the Eighties ! 

BY NOW YOU'RE no doubt saying, 
"Welt, what 's in it for me?" Good for 
you! So here's what you get : 

Security. 

Think about it. Savor it. Cozy, isn 't 
it? Kind of like a cup of cocoa before 
bed , or Mr. Blanket during a bad 
storm. 

But that's not all. If you act right 
now, you'll also get satisfaction - the 
kind that comes from knowing you're 
part of the start of the latest sensation, 
the New Procreation, a baby boom 
generation for today! 

That's right! Ready or not , here 
comes a kid. What the heck, make it 
two. And you'll name them Bill and 
Judy. (But no cheating - Bill is for 
boys, Judy for girls .) 

They'll be great. You'll love them. 
Better yet, they' ll love you. But best of 
all, they'll all be the perfect excuse for 
you and your loved one to stay 
together , no matter what! 

AND WHAT a future it will be! 
Here's what you can expect as part of 
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your lifetime with the one you love, 
I! yo u' re the Breadwinner (no 

cheating here either - men only), 
you'll get : 

• Wing tip shoes 
• A pipe 
• A cardigan sweater 
• A crewcut 
• Memories of the depression , 
And if you're the Little Lady (again, 

no cheating - women only, please!)" 
you'll get : 

• Fuzzy sli ppers 
• Bonbons 
• A pink robe 
• Hair curlers 
• Memories of Tuesday 
Sound good? You bet! So don' t delay I 

It's more than yesterday! 
Say "1 do" - it's totally today! 

Panek Is a 01 staff writer. 

Usually ' cool cats quip · contumelies 
N ORMALLY MY CATS Rose 

and Buford don't mind the 
, heat one little bit. Rose - a 

Siamese a nd thus of a sub
tropical turn of mind - enjoys it, and 
Buford not only has a desert-dwelling 
Abyssinian lurking in him somewhere, 
grinning nastily in his family es
cutcheon, but can sleep through 
anything. 

But this week seems to have shat· 
tered their usual calm. When I came 
home WedneSda y noon, they were 
fighting over the place 10 the freezer 
nearest the ice cube trays. 

"Scoundrels! " I exploded, flinging 
them to the linoleum. " I'll have you to 
know you are shedding on that witbout 
which tea may not be iced! 0, con· 
tumely! '" 

"I don't care!" shrieked Rose. " I 
have no idea what you just said, but I 
don't care anyway! I'm dying out here. 
We are talking puddles of kitty tallow if 
1 don't get some relief. Why don't you 
leave the fans on when you leave, 
anyway?" 

" Because you keep trying to stick 
my head into them," said Buford. 
" Now step aside. I want the ice cube 
trays. You can have the frozen 
cauliflower." 

Letters 

Religion VS. race 
To the edItor: 

I hope that Doug Herold's editorial 
"New Face, Old Prejudice" (01, June 
28 ) was written in a hurry. In the third 
paragraph, he refers to the "Jewish 
race." I'm sure that he must mean 
something else; or does he perhap~ 
believe that an Ashkenazic , a 
Sephardic and a North African Jew are 
all of the same race (not to mention 
Abbie Hoffman and Sammy Davis 
Jr .)? 

Judaism is a religion. Jews don't all 
speak Yiddish at home and don't all 
look alike. This concept has proven to 
be dangerous in the past. 

Herold also says that we can dismiss 
" any half-cocked product of red
necked lunacy that comes out of rural 
Missouri." Including Mark Twain and 
Harry Truman? Herold should go down 
to Rolla , Mo., and say that out lOUd. 

Lastly, it 's spelled propaganda, not 
" propoganda ." I'm glad I don't have 

Michael 
Humes 

"But its lumpy! " howled Rose, 
reaching unseen for a nearby Phillips 
crewdriver . 

Before I had lime (or reason) to say 
"Jack Robinson ," Rose was pitching 
crockery about the place, crying "The 
fools, the fools!" Buford , hi s 
customary placidity and semi
consciousness shattered by this out
burst, had picked up his milk and was 
trying to get into the freezer . 

"TELL YOU WHAT," I said. ''I'll 
put down some nice cold milk for you." 

"Can we have the fan on us, too?" 
asked Rose, loosening her grip on the 
Phillips screwdriver. 

"You know the fan makes me 
wince," said Buford . "I'd rather have 
ice in my milk , YOli can put frozen 
cauliflower in hers ." 

Rose gripped the Phillips screw
driver so lightly her knuckles would 
have turned white if she'd had any. 
" Why don ' t you put some frozen 
cauliflower up your ..... 

Knowing no one can cuss quite so 
filthily as a cat, I interrupted this little 
colloquy by the introduction onto the 
floor of two bowls of milk arranged at
tractively on the previous morning's 
paper. Litlle did I antiCipate the fatal 
results that were to follow . 

guys like him defending me in the 
papers. 

Paul LarlOn 
R. R. 2, Oxford 

Seeing Reds 
To thl editor: 

Robert Ryser's Sportsview (01, July 
14) did my young heart good . 1 could 
not agree more that Dick Wagner's 
firing was. long overdue. However, 
Ryser's 20-20 hindsight about the Reds' 
decisions is not always accurate. 

For instance, the Big Red Machine is 
dead. The nickname was for the team 
that had the right chemistry to win 
division championships in 1970, 1972, 
1973, 1975, 1976 and 1980. The dynasty of 
the Big Red Machine was, arguably, 
the most offensive powerhouse in 
basebaU history - excluding the 1927 
Yankees. Dynasties are bound to 
crumble (just look at the Roman 
Empire) , and Wagner helped in that 
demise. Still, the Reds were a force for 
10 plus years, and that isn't too shabby. 

"SOMETHING AMISS?" I asked 
Rose, barely dodging a butter dish. 

"They turned me down ," she wailed, 
having gone through the plates and now 
sailing tea cozies into the corners while 
brandishing her Phillips screwdriver 
at the heavens. "They turned down my 
license plate slogan! First I can't get 
into the freezer and now tbis! I was 
hoping to cash in on my fame and 
wrangle a trip to Rangoon to trace my 
roots and cool o[f." 

"Rangoon is in Burma, not Siam," I 
exposited, "allhough I imagine it is 
somewhat cooler than Johnson County 
right now." 

Burford turned from his attempt to 
become refrigerated . "Your slogan 
was stupid," he said. "And can I 
borrow your screwdriver? I need 
something to pry this freezer door open 
with." 

" MY slogan was stupid ," Rose 

Ryser seems to know very little 
about the Reds' management, the 
moral majority of the National 
League. No facial hair, no drug or 
alcohol abuse (that has become public) 
and the worst looking socks in baseball ' 
are part of that image, which has been 
around since Bob Howsam became 
general manager in 1968. Wagner fit in 
and adopted lhal image ; the Reds' 
players conform to it or else don' t play. 

Conce rning sa laries, the Reds' 
management i not as stingy as critics 
persist in saying. Until two years ago 
when George Foster left, the Reds had 
the second highest payroll in the major 
leagues. Bringing in rookies the past 
two year has lowered that figure, but 
Wagner had been general manager 
since 1978. He signed Dave Concepcion 
to an $8OO,OOO-il-year contract, making 
him the highest paid shortstoP up to 
that point. Johnny Bench (who by the 
way enjoys playing with Eddie Milner 
and Gary Redus, a top rookie-of-the
year prospect) also signed a multi
million dollar contract with Wa~er. 

yelled. "MY slogan. Know what tile 
real slogan is? 'A State of Minds.' It 
must have taken them a whole ha\[· 
hour to think that onellp! It sounds like 
something a dog would write! I know 
just the dog , too ; that damned 
shepherd up the street that keeps try· 
ing to herd me ." 

"YOU KNOW, Buford does have a 
point," I said. " I can see where you 
might prefer your own slogan, but is il 
rea lly appropriate? I mean 'Lassie 
Must Die.' Some peqple might be Orrell' 

ded by thaI." . 
"or course they would! " Rose 

growled. "There are always SOME 
people offended by innovative art. Jl 
wouldn't be so bad if I'd taken 8e<;ond 
place." 

"Actually, 1 Ii e the second place 
slogan: 'Lousy Weather But Lots To 
Eat,' " I said. " It's fairly accurate if 
nothing else." 

"Speaking of which," said Buford, 
apparently giving up on the freeltr 
door, "how about some more milk?" 

" I think I'll start chasing cars," 
grumped Rose." 

Humes IS an Iowa Cily writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

Perhap Wagner's biggest blunder 
was not developing minor leaguers 10 
replace aging veterans. Rookies were 
called up from the minors and inserted 
straight into the lineup Instead of 
riding the bench and learnin, by 
watching the veterans. 

Trades must be made to improve any 
team , Ryser was unfair in his analysis 
of the Cesar Cedeno-Ray Knight swap. 
The Reds needed a power hitter 10 
replace Foster (who doesn't have the 
strong arm Ryser claims, but iI 
usually regarded as a defensive 
liability ). Cedeno had productive years 
with the Astros, but simply hasn'l 
produced for the Reds. 

Ryser's most unjust comment WlS 
about Tom Seaver, not washed up.t all 
when he threw his no-hitter in 1m. 1J 
fact, he was in his peak producl .. 
years throukh 1981 , when he finlllied 
second in the Cy Young Award votiDc· 
If Ryser wants to follow the Reds, br 
better do his homework first. 

Dan Evan. 
207 Myrtle Ave, 

National news 

What a drag 
Military Police at the Seneca Army 
Romulu., N.Y., drag off three antI 
protesters who had tied themselves to a 
least 60 people were detained Th 
Women '. Encampment for a Future of 

House 
production 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a cornlprolmis~ 
tantly' accepted by the Reagan adnlini:stra.t.ij 
House voted Thursday to pare down the 
ber of MX missiles only 1 ~ hours after 
production of the 10-warhead weapon. 

On a voice vote, the House approved an 
ment by Rep. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., 
procurement funds from $2.6 billion to 
enough to build 21 of the intercontinental 
1984 rather than the 'J:l originally proposed. 

Gore said the action would keep the initial 
force small enough so it would not be 
capable of launching a preemptive strike 
Soviet Union. 

The action came a day after the House 
220-207, an amendment that would have 
al1 MX procurement money and retained 
billion in research funds. 

REAGAN, MEETING with reporters at 
House, thanked the "courageous" House 
who voted for the missile, which he said is ' 
to pursue two vital national goals : strategic 
nlzation and arms control. II 

"It is now time for the Senate to act," 
said. 

The RepUblican-led Senate, meanwbile, 
against an effort by GOP leader 
kill an anti-MX filibuster by Sen. Gary 

Too few of the Senate's 46 Democrats 
its 54 Republicans to produce the necessary 
needed to limit debate. Another attempt to 
the filibuster will be made Friday. 

Gore is one of several moderate House 
who initially opposed MX but were oersU3,dl!d l 
port it as part of an overall pac:Kalre nl"OIVIW 
president's Commission on "lrau'''' 

Scowcroft Commission, which 
Reagan. 

The panel recommended deployment of 

Article says 
Ford for W 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard Nixon, 
ing his successor for a Watergate pardon, 
to claim President Ford had agreed to 
doo in exchange for the presidency, accordinl 
article in The Atlantic ¥onthly. 

The article also claimed that in the last 
Nixon's presidency, Defense Secretary 
SciJesinger feared Nixon might use military 
stay in office. And after Nixon resigned, hi. 
stayed at the White House, destroying some I 
and carting away others, the article said. 

Fenner New York Times reporter Se 
Hem, on the basis of talks with unidentified f 
aides to Ford and Alexander Haig, writes that 
calleo Ford Sept. 7, 1974, tbe day before Nixon 
lb. 

Hersa writes : "Nixon's message was blU! 
cordingto those few White House aides who k 
\be priVlte call : If Ford did not grant hIm a II 
don, he, lJlxon , was going to go public and clai 
Ford han promised the pardon in exchange I 
presidencr, because Ford was 10 eager to g. 

Hersh Qloted Ford aides as saying Ford a 
bad decidd to grant the pardon and was "veJ'l 
Irritated .. ly Nixon's call. 

Nixon ~, reached at !he fonner pres. 
bclne in Ne'AJersey, refused comment on the , 
and said N~ is on vacation. 

FORD SPOtESMAN Robert Barrett, reac 
Vall, Colo., I8\t there would be no commen 
Ford and his ~es read the article. 

The 2O,OOO-WOd article ln~ The AUanUc'. , 
laue slops shoI of a_rtma that Ford, • 
president, struck, deal on the pardon before 
reaigned Alii. I, *'I4. But, Hersh writes, "M 
the former aides ~ worked with Haig anc 
Itill •• ume there _. a deal of lOme kind: 
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world 
our lifetime with the one you love. 
l[ you're the Breadwinner (no 
heating here either - men only), 
ou' ll get: 
• Wing tip shoes 
• A pipe 
• A cardigan sweater 
• A crew cut 
• Memories of the depression , 
And if you're the Little Lady (again, 

10 cheating - women only. please!) , 
lou'll get : I 

• Fuzzy slippers 
• Bonbons 
• A pink robe 
• Hair curlers 
• Memories of Tuesday 
Sound good? You bet! So don't delay! 

It 's more than yesterday! 
Say "I do" - it's totally today! 

Panek Is a 01 staft writer. 

ltumelies 
yelled. "MY slogan. Know what the 
real slogan is? 'A State of Minds.' It 
must have taken them a whole half· 
hour to think that oneup! It sounds like 
something a dog would write! I know 
just the dog, too ; that damned 
shepherd up the street that keeps try· 
ing to herd me." 

"YOU KNOW, Buford does have a 
point," I said. " I can see where you 
might prefer your own slogan, but is it 
really appropriate? I mean 'Lassie 
Must Die.' Some people (TIight be offen· 
ded by that. " 

"Of course they would!" Rose 
growled. "There are always SOME 
people offended by innovative arl. \I 
wouldn't be so bad if I'd taken second 
place. " 

"Actually, I Ii e the second place 
slogan: 'Lousy Weather But Lots To 
Eat,' " I said. "It's fairly accurate if 
nothing else." 

"Speaking of which," said Buford, 
apparently giving up on the freezer 
door, "how about some more milk?" 

"I think I'll start chasing cars," 
grumped Rose." 

Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

Perhaps Wagner's biggest blunder 
was not developing minor leaguers to 
replace agi ng veterans. Rookies were 

r called up from the minors and inserted 
) straight into the lineup instead of 
I' riding the bench and learning by 
I watching the veterans . 

Trades must be made to improve aay 
1 team. Ryser was unfair in his analysis 
, of the Cesar Cedeno-Ray Knight swap, 

The Reds needed a power hitter to 
, reptace Foster (who doesn't have tile 

strong arm Ryser claims, but is 
usually regarded as a defensive 
liability). Cedeno had productive yeerl 

r with the Astros, but simply hasn't 
t produced for the Reds. 
t Ryser's most unjust comment .-s 
r about Tom Seaver, not washedupalall 

when he threw his no-hitter in IrII. IJi 
n fact , he was in his peak prod~~ 
~ years throukh 1981, when he fini~ 

second in U1e Cy Young Award volu", 
e If Ryser wants to follow the Reds, ill 
r better do his homework first. 
~ 
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National news 

u.s. scrutinizes 
Poland's actions 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States will 
. not end its sanctions against Poland until it deter
mines that the announced end of martial law in the 
Soviet satellite is more than a "cosmetic" move, 
President Reagan said Thursday. 

In an unscheduled news conference in the White 
House briefing room, Reagan was asked if the Polish 
government announcement U1at it will end martial 
law will lead to ending U.S. sanctions. 

"We have just received word of U1e actions of the 
parliament there and what it is they are proposing," 
he said. "What we want to be on guard for is having a 
cosmetic change in which they replace martial law 
and replace it with equally onerous regulations. 

"I can't answer until we know there has been im
provement. We're going to go by deeds, not words," 
he said. ... 

Reagan said he plans to "analyze and study what 
has been done" after martial law Is lifted, and said 
America 's European allies will be consulted before 
any action is taken. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT said later U1e ad
ministration would judge the action in part by the 
number of political prisoners released. 

"We will be studying the specific steps the Polish 
government is taking - as they become known -
and whether they have any practical, positive im
pact on the situation," spokesman John Hughes said. 

The sanctions imposed by Reagan in 1982 and 1982 
were : 

- Suspension of Poland's line of export credit in
surance with the Export-Import Bank. 

- Agreement with other creditor governments 
not to negotiate rescheduling of official debt that 
was due in 1982. This sanction was never carried out , 
in part because of international pressure to avoid a 

L---::--~---=-------''---'-::''''';:'--'--:----;;7-;-c---UniiiidF;;:esSiiii:em;iiiOriSi' Polish default , and the debts were rescheduled. 

What a drag - Suspension of civil aviation privileges in the Un-

Military Police at the Seneca Army Depot In 
Romulu., N.Y., drag off three anti-nuclear 
protesters who had tied themselve. to a gate. At 
leasl 60 people were detained Thursday at the 
Women', Encampment for a Future of Peace and 

Justice demonstration. It was the largest to date 
for the encampment, which opened July 4. The 
Seneca depot Is believed to house nuclear mis
siles, Including the Pershing 2, although the Army 
has refused to deny or conlirm it. 

House votes to reduce MX 
production from 27 to 21 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a compromise reluc
tantly' accepted by the Reagan administration, the 
House voted Thursday to pare down the initial num
ber of MX missiles only 14 hours after approving 
production of the 1()-warhead weapon, 

On a voice vote, the House approved an amend· 
ment by Rep. Albert Gore, D-Tenn. , that cut 
procurement funds from $2.6 billion to $2.2 billion, 
enough to build 21 of the intercontinental missiles in 
1984 rather than the 'J:l originally proposed. 

Gore said the action would keep the initial missile 
force small enough so it would not be regarded as 
capable of launching a preemptive strike against the 
Soviet Union. 

The action came a day after the House rejected, 
220-207, an amendment that would have eliminated 
all MX procurement money and retained only $2 
billion in research funds. 

REAGAN, MEETING with reporters at the White 
House, thanked the "courageous" House members 
who voted for the missile, which he said is "needed 
to pursue two vital national goals: strategic moder
nization and anns control." 

"It is now time for the Senate to act," Reagan 
said. 

The Republican-led Senate, meanwhile, voted 55-41 
against an effort by GOP leader Howard Baker to 
kill an anti-MX filibuster by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo. 

Too few of the Senate's 46 Democrats sided with 
its 54 Republicans to produce the necessary 60 votes 
needed to limit debate. Another attempt to choke off 
!he filibuster will be made Friday. 

Gore is one of several moderate House Democrats 
who initially opposed MX but were persuaded to sup
port it as part of an overall package proposed by the 
president's Commission on Strategic Forces, or 
Scowcroft C'ommission, which is endorsed by 
Reagan. 

The panel recommended deployment of 100 MX 

missiles in Minuteman silos, eventual deployment of 
a smaller, ·single-warhead missile to reduce reliance 
on multiple-warhead weapons that are more 
tempting targets, and more emphasis on arms con
troL 

THE FIRST-STRIKE issue is one of the main 
arguments MX opponents have used in efforts to 
defeat the missile. 

Gore stressed " the importance of not crossing the 
first·strike threshhold" with the initial deployment. 
His amendment was accepted by managers of the 
military spending bill in the House that contains U1e 
MX funds. 

Also accepted was an amendment by Rep. Les 
Aspin, D-Wis., setting a limit of 33,000 pounds on the 
smaller "Midgetman" missile the Pentagon is ex
pected to develop as a follow-on weapon. Aspin said 
he proposed it to make sure the Pentagon does not let 
the new weapon grow into an MX-sized missile. 

It was learned .that the administration, during a 
series of White House meetings, agreed to accept the 
amendments because it considers Gore and Aspin 
important politically in its efforts to get the MX 
program through Congress. 

The Gore amendment does not affect the total 
number of missiles to be deployed eventually and 
would not seriously affect the original production 
schedule until next year, congressional sources said. 

The proposed initial deployment of the first 10 mis
siles by December 1986 would remain the same. 

The Senate, meanwhile, has yet to take a test vote 
on MX in U1e 10 days it has debated its version of the 
military authorization bill. 

Before Thursday's debate-limiting vote, Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, the weapon's chief proponent, 
predicted the Senate eventually will endorse MX and 
the chamber 's time could be better spent on other 
matters. "The question is not whether we're going to 
do it, but when," he said . 

Articl~ says Nixon threatened 
Ford for Watergate pardon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard Nixon, pressur
ing his successor for a Watergate pardon, threatened 
to claim President Ford had agreed to grant the par
doo in exchange for the presidency, according to an 
article in The Atlantic ¥onthly. 

The article also claimed that in the last days of 
Nixon's presidency, Defense Secretary James 
Scilesinger feared Nixon might use military force to 
stay in office. And after Nixon resigned, his aides 
stayed at the White House, destroying some papers 
and carting away others, U1e article said. 

FliI'TI1er New York Times reporter Seymour 
Hem, on the basis of talks with unidentified fonner 
aides to Ford and Alexander Haig, writes that Nixon 
calJeoFord Sept. 7, 1974, the day before Nixon's par
Il00. 

Hersa writes : "Nixon's message was blunt, ac
cordingto those few White House aides who knew of 
Ibe priVlte call: If Ford did not grant him a full par
don, be, Wixon, was going to go public and claim that 
Ford haQ promised the pardon in exchange for the 
presidenc!, because Ford was so eager to get it." 

Hersh Qloted Ford aides as saying Ford already 
bad decid~ to grant the pardon and was "very, very 
Irritated" If Nixon's call . 

Nixon ai~ , reached at the fonner preSident's 
hooIe in N~Jersey, refused comment on the article 
and said NIxwI Is on vacation. 

FORD SPO\ESMAN Robert Barrett, reached In 
Vall, Colo., sad U1ere would be no comment until 
Ford and his ajes read the article. 

The Il,OOO-wocI article In"The Atlantic'. August 
iIaue stops shot of asserting tba t Ford, aa vice 
president, struck, deal 011 the pardon before Nilon 
l'eligned Aua. t, 174. But, Hersh writes, "Many of 
the fonner aides ~o worked with Halg and Ford 
IIlII assume there ~s a deal of lOme kind." 

Ford repeatedly has denied any such bargain and 
told a House subcommittee, under oath, he had no 
conversations with Nixon about a pardon. 

In the last weeks of Nixon's administration, Hersh 
reports, Schlesinger began to fear Nixon might move 
to use the military, particularly the Marines, to stay 
in power and that the military might support Nixon 
against the courts or Congress. 

Hersch said Schlesinger telephoned Air Force 
Gen. George Brown, then chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and asked for a commitment that 
neither Brown nor any other member of U1e Joint 
Chiefs would respond to any White House order 
without first infonning Schlesinger. 

When Brown passed on the instruction, one chief 
told Hersh, the consensus among the top military 
commanders was that "Schlesinger was coming 
unglued." 

SCHLESINGER, however, believed the Marine 
commandant, Gen. Robert Cushman Jr., would be 
loyal to the White House in a showdown. 

And, Hersh noted, several officials investigating 
Watergate also feared a confrontation could lead to 
involvement of the military. 

Hersh said Benton Becker, an attorney who helped 
in Ford's transition , told him : "The Nixon people 
were burning crap like crazy." 

Becker said he ordered an Air Force officer to un
load one truck fined with files and papers, but the of
ficer told him he would take orders only from Halg. 
Becker said be took the officer to Haig's office to 
have the order confirmed, then went out and 
watched as U1e truck was unloaded. 

Hersh is the author of the recent book on fonner 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, '" Price of 
Pow«. 

ited States for LOT, the official Polish airline. 
- Suspension of Polish fishing privileges in U.S. 

waters. 
- A ban on export licenses for sale of high 

technology items to Poland. 
- Suspension of Poland's favorable trade status. 
- Suspension of travel between the two countries 

under the Marie Skladowska Curie Joint Travel 
Fund, which finances joint research projects, in 
response to the expUlsion of the U.S. science attache 
from Poland. 
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Inslde-Profeulonal Grooming Aids Store 
101 E. Washington, lorm.rl Bivouac Shoes 

SIDIWALK DAYS SALII 

HDN FILES 
MODEL 142L 

o 

WITH LOCK 

List Price 
$86.80 

COLORS: 
Blue, White Yellow: 

B(own, Beige, Black, 
Grey 

USED SIDE CHAIRS Reg. $30 to $40 

Now'15.00 
• Many Other Unadvertised Specials-

frohwein 
Downtown 
Store only 

office ,_y __ DE_LlVE_RY_EXT_IlA_-_ 

DOWNTOWN 111 E W"h"Q"'" 338·7~ · 0"... U ... 99 '''' Sil 95 
MAll AREA 1814lOWtl Muscalme Rei · 338 708J .~ Mon Ffl 830530 - 511 1()'3 

SIDEWAL 
DAZ 

30 Suits 
'3995 t '9995 reg. 139.95 to 224.95 ... 0 

35 Sportcoats 2995 6995 ' 
reg. 109.95 to 139.95 ... ' to ' 
Ties 
values to 18.50 ................... _ '750 

• 

Belts 
1 group .. , 

I 

, ................. 'I 00 

Suits 11200 23000 
reg. 139.95 to ~74.95 ' to ' 
Sportcoats 00 
reg. 124.95 to 224.95 . '10000 to '180 
Dress Slacks 
(1 group) 
reg.29.95to54.95 ..... '1000 to '4400 

Casual Slacks 
(1 group) 
reg. 17.50 to 29.95 

Dress Shirts 
(1 group) 
reg. 13.95 to 27.95 .... '700 to '2236 

Sport Shirts 
reg. 16.95 to 30.95 ... '900 to '2480 

Knit Shirts 
~!g~~~~~ to 26.95 ..... '1150 to '1890 

Jackets 
(1 group) 1800 3750 
reg. 22.50 to 74.95 .... , to ' 

No alterations 
on sale merchandise 

.S{ 
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oncampus 
Pet peddling 

Cliff Brush, a graduate student in 
agriculture at the Universtiy of DliDos, is 
going to great lengths to sell his pet. Fourteen 
feet to be exact. And he has starUed a few 
people in the process. 

Brush is trying to sell bis 14-foot, 115-pouDd, 
B-year-old Burmese python snake, and bis 
advertising method Involves taking the 
reptile to the university's quad and letting it 
slither around the area on display. 

Brush has decided his pet has "outweigbed 
its benefits" because the snake has escaped 
several times from the animal science lab 
room where he kept it. Sliding through vents 
in the ceiling, it has found its way to rooms 
where research chickens were kept. Hungry 
pythons eat chickens, Brush said. 

The python now lives in Brush's home, but 
he says he doesn't have enough room for it. 
" Even a snake needs space," he said. 

The snake is fed live poultry when it' s 
hungry, and Brush has no trouble lelling when 
it's hungry. When it searches for food " it 
climbs up on things and busts up the 
place ... It clears off the table, knocks over 
plants, takes down shower curtain rods and 
shelving. " 

Although the snake usually seems content 
and sastisfied, Brush says he anns himself 
with at least a knife when he Is home alone 

Untied Press InlernaHonal 
Unlvenlty 01 Arkan ... Razorback fan Wally Campbell lets 100 .. with a "Soooooeeee, here 
pig" In the eighth annual Baltimore City Hog Calling Contest held Wednesday. Campbell 
took third place, 

with his pet. 
"I'm not nervous," he said, "just 

prepared." 
-From the Dally IIIlnl 

This contest is a flop 
It takes a lot to stomach the competition at 

an event held over the July Fourth weekend in 

~EtCl~ClI1 ___________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_u~ __ fr_Om __ p_ag_e_1 

ing the Nicaraguan government as some 
critics have said. 

"No," he replied. "We're conducting ex
erci es uch as we've conducted before 
here in this hemisphere. We've conducted 
them in other parts of the world and there 
haven't been too many questions about that 
or su~gesling that we're (trying) to start a 

wa r in those other areas." 

Administration officials said Wednesday 
the naval operation is intended to put the 
Nicaraguans on notice that the United 
States is prepared to defend its Interests in 
the region and " to lest oor ability to 
blockade." 

Baha 'i ___________ C_o_n_tln_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_g_e_l 

in the constitution, and therefore they 
have "no basis in the context of law." 

Baha'i shrine and made it into a park
ing lot," Bashiri said. 

An eight-ship task force , headed by the 
carrier Ranger , is now off the Pacific coast 
of Mexico and sleaming south . Defense of
ficials said initially the battle group will 
operate off EI Salvador and then move to a 
location off the Gulf of Fonseca, hard by 
the Pacific coast of Nicaragua and Hon
duras. 

208 N. \.Inn 
338-0619 

Fri. 4pm-Midnight The Iranian government considers 
the Baha'i faith to be heretical to the 
1 lamic faith . The basic principles of 
the Baha'is include the belief in the 
"oneness of mankind, equality between 
m n and women and that peace should 
be the basic policy in the dealings of 
different nations," Mehran Bashiri 

" We are shocked by the continuing 
wanton brutality of the persecution," 
Cavitt said. "Within two weeks, 17 
Baha'is have been hanged in Shiraz. 
Many of them were young people." 

Special Export 

aid, 
Allhough the Baha'is have been dis

criminated against since lhe founding 
of the r Iigion 140 years ago, "persecu
tions have been increasing day by 
day," Bashiri said. Baha'is have been 
forced out of their jobs , homes have 
been confiscated or burned, their 
cemeteries have been bulldozed and 
Baha Ii t hildren are denied education. 

THEKHOMEINI regime has con
n taled all of the religion's holy 
shrines. They bulldozed the "most holy 

Baha'is are careful to meet only in 
small groups in Iran because a large 
group is in danger of being taken away 
and executed, Bashlri said. 

Last summer, President Reagan 
issued a formal statement appealing to 
Khomein i to stop the killings. Congress 
condemned the persecution in a con
current resolution. 

There are approximately 80,000 
Baha'is living in the United States, 
Bashiri said. Baha'is throughout the 
world have been writing government 
leaders and members of inlernational 
organizations like the United Nations 
in an effort to stop the persecution. 

F»()ICl11 ct __________________ C_o_n_t1n_U_ed_ '_ro_m __ PB_g __ e1 

time). 
The Soviet government sent 

Jaruzelski and Jablonski a message of 
congratulations on the occasion of the 
national holiday but did not mention 
the lifting of martial law. 

the authorities decide it was time to 
lilt martial law, a period he described 
as a " tough test. " 

Miller Lite 
& Pabst 

$2 pitcher 
25~ tortilla chips & salsa 

Drink specials all weekend' 

Otter Creek, Fla . 
Many students from the Unlversity of 

Florida vie for first place in the contest held 
near their campus at Gainesville. But the 
competition ru les require participants to 
throw their weight around , and that can be a 
big task , considering the rules also require all 
male entrants to weigh in at 250 pounds or 
more. 

The winner of the Florida State Belly Flop 
Championship qualifies to represent the state 
in the World Flop contest held later this year 
in Hawaii. 

This year's winner of the belly nop 
competition was 26-year-old Randy "Stump" 
Williams. The 260-pound Williams appeared 
confident from the beginning of the 
competion when, flexing his muscles, he 
removed his robe to reveal the words "The 
American Dream" written on the back of his 
shorts. 

"I ain 't bragging, but I think I have a little 
more class," Williams boasted. 

"The other years I didn't open my legs, 
which can give a pretty good splash," he said 
afterward as he rubbed his reddened, but 
victorious belly. 

He said he won the competition because he 
was " really hungry for it." 

-From The Independent Flo~lda Alligator 

-Compiled by Tim Severa 

" Hope is returning to Poland," 
Jaruzelski told cheering members of 
Parliament. But there was no outpour
ing of joy in the streets. 

Jaruzelski said his regime had 
bonored the commitments it made in 
August 1980 to angry Gdansk shipyard 
workers whose strike committee 
became the Solidarity union but war
ned any future outbursts woold be 
crushed. 

---...... -
Slw"'1 . 

'TiPPI' HEDREN· SEAN CONNERY 
A few minutes earlier the 460 

deputies of the Sejm, or parliament, 
approved by an overwhelming margin 
an amne ty decree giving freedom to 
up to 600 polilical prisoners. 

The government has said all un
derground activists were eligible for 
pardon under the amnesty decree, 
which officials said coold result in the 
release of some prisoners as early as 
Saturday. 

JARUZELSKI SAID Pope John Paul 
II's vi it to Poland last month helped 

In Washington, President Reagan 
said at a news conference that he 
would not lift sanctions against Poland 
until he determined that the end of 
marlial law was more than cosmetic. 
"We're goir,g to go by deeds, not 
words," Reagan said. 

Jaruzelski, deriding the U.S. sanc
tions as having failed , said Poland was 
ready to normalize relations with the 
United States, "but no concessions will 
be considered" to achieve that goal. He 
said sanctions imposed by the United 
States and its allies failed . 

c:()ClI ______________________ c_o_n_tln_u_~ __ fro_m __ pa_g __ el 

The bond sale took place a t the 
regents' July meeting following the 
award of a $15,338,670 general contract 
to PCL Construclion Ltd. of Edmonton 
and Minneapolis to construct the 
largest single academic project yet to 
be built on the UI campus. 

The good news was the winning bid 
nosed in at the low annual interest rale 
of 7.58 percent over the 2O-year life of 
the bonds. This bid was submitted by 
John Nuveen and Company of Chicago. 
The only other bid came in at 7.8 per
cent from Dain Bosworth and 
Associates of Minneapolis. 

RICHARD PAVIA, president of 
Speer Financial, Inc., told the board 
the stiff competition between these two 
firms was discouraging other bidders, 
however. "When others throw in the 
towel beca use they are non
competitive, it is not a good sign." 

He said such monopolization of the 
market could eventually drive interest 
rates back up. 

The 7.58 percent interest rale can be 
compared to Thursday's bond buyer in
dex rate of 9.54 percent. Pavia at
tributed the willingness of finns to 
allow such low rates to tbe reputation 
the regents carry as a "prestigioos 
industry. " 

The same two firms vied for the 
purchase of $7.5 million in UI dor
mitory revenue bonds to finance the 
purchase of Mayflower Apartments in 
April and for the purchase of $20 
million in UI Hospitals revenue bonds 
for "Phase B" of the Colloton Pavilion 
project. 

Dain Bosworth and Associates cap
tured the dormitory sale at a rale of 7.8 
percent, while John Nuveen and Com
pany won the UI Hospitals sale with a 
bid of 7.4 percent on the hospital bonds. 

EllIci~Ett __ ----------------C-oo-t'-nu-~--fr-Om--p-8g-e_' 
G.W.C.Investments and Drug Fair Inc. 
The UI will rent space from G.W.G. In
vestments in the former Iowa City 
Public Library building 10 that the un
iversity's Office of Public Information 
and University Relations can bave ad
ditional office space. The lease with 
Drug Fair will give the UI Hospitals 
warebouse storage space. 

The regents also approved the 
register of Capital Improvements 
Business Transactions with the excep
tion of the LIndquist Center Phalli! n 
project. The ill has had problems with 
the beating and air conditionillf system 

in the Lindquist Cenler. "We're not 
sure whose fault the problems are," 
Mahon said. '''We could bave been mis
handling the system or it could be a 
design Claw." 

Mabon said the UI would contact the 
orginal architects to review the system 

and determine the cause of the 
mechanical malfunctions but the 
regents suggested tbe UI contact 
another arcbitect for that purpose. 

The regents decided to postpone any 
further action CODcerning the Undqulst 
Center until their meeting in 
September. 

...... .... -
eo ...... DIANE BAKER· MARTIN GABEL 

FRIDAY ONLYI 7:00 p.m. 

Tonight & Saturday 

WHEEL HAUSS BAND 
Friday Special: 

"The Dating Game" 
Win a night out on the townl 

Dinner-Movle-Llmo Service Etc. 

Prlvale Party Accommodations Available 
Exit 242 (l -BO) One block 

behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

937 
. BEST 

SELLERS 
'GOVERNMENT BOOKS I MOREl 

Send for your r ree copy. 
N.w C.talog 

P.O. Bo. 37000, Washington , D.C. 20013 

, 

SATURDAY 9:15, SUNDAY 7 
Jacqu .. Tali', 

It's 
French! ',a·lr(.l.'@!=t F~~~~ 

It's "Ooh-la-la!" 
SUN. 9:00 

woodburr 
\()WJ[) ',lllll) 

T~G.I.F. 

Movies on campus 
Marnl.. AWred Hltchcoc;k's ItOry 01 a loony 

(Sean Connery) who forcel another loony (Tlppl 
Hedren) Into emolional Incarceration. Not the 
t.4Pter'8 best . 7 lonlght. 

"'rlOnal a .. l. Marlel Hemingway I. superb In 
litis controversial 111m about a young woman going 
IhrOUgh lhe rigors of track and field competition 
and a lesbian affair with her best friend . 
Wrner/dlrector Robert Towne drew both criticism 
and praise lor his lyrical and sensual portrait of 
women In motion. 9:30 tonight, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Br .. d and Chocol.te. One of those droll, witty, 
cnarmlng European movies (thla time about an 
Iialian laborer trying to find work In Switzerland -
does anyone bother to ask why?) that makes us 
wanl to 10IB our marzipan. 9:15 p.m. Saturday, 7 
p.m. Sunday. -

Moll Oncle. This, however, Is a true delight, as 
Jacques Tati returns to the screen .. tha comic M. 
Hulot, here caught up and ml.ed up In the vary 
differenl world of his brother-In-law. 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Movies In town 
Jaw. 3-D. Don't turn around, oh oh oh/The 

Commie shark's In town, oh oh 00 . And you can 
meet the real thing In the lobby tonight. Astro. 

Return 01 the Jed!. A long lime ago, In a galaxy 
lar, lar away, Carrie Fisher wore an outfit that 
made those by Frederick's 01 Hollywood look 
Irumpy. Englert. 

Twilight Zone: The Movie. Serling, II's been 
good 10 know you. Campus 1. 

WarGam ... So now Crosby, Stills and Nash are 
putting out the single. The movie has to be better 
liten Ihal. it has to. Campus 2. 

OctoPUllY. James Bond launches Into another 
Idventure, complete with train chases, car races 
and yo-yo buzzsBws. Whew. Campus 3. 

Staying Alive. Well , you can teli by the way he 
does his walk he's In Nautilus, no time to talk . 
Travolta hits Broadway, and Broadway hits back. 
Cinema I. 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. Someday 
her prince will come, but until then she'li have to 
senie tor Rock, Trashlul , Sleazy, Creepy, Dumpy, 
Wacky and Snuggly. Or whoever_ Cinema II. 

Art 
A la Plntura. Robert Motherwell's prints, 

iIIustraling a poem by Spanish writer Ralael 
. Albert i; through Aug . 21. UI Museum 01 Art. 
, Flowers of Three Centurl... 100 prints and 
: drawings of flora on loan Irom the Fitzwilliam 

Museum In Cambridge, England; through July 31 . 
: Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 

Music 
: . The aallad 01 Baby Doe. Douglas Moore's 
, American folk opera about a woman whose love 
, lor her husband transcends public scorn,flnanclal 
dluster and death. presented by the UI Opera 
Theatre and the University Symphony Orchestra. 8 
IOttIght and Salurday. Hancher Auditorium. 

, _ital. Martha WalSon, pianist, performing 
' Il0/1(l by COpland , B&etl1ovan and ProKb'flev. 5 
• p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Summtr Rep '83: 110 In tM Shade. The musical 

version 01 The Rainmaker, In which an Itinerant 
rainmaker brings water and love to a Texas town. 8 
lonight; 3 p.m. Sunday. Ah, Wildarne .. ' Eugene 
O'Neill's wistful look back at the turn of the century. 
8 p.m. Saturday. E.C. Mable Theatre. 

Tintype •. Another look back at the turn of the 
cenlury, here leaturing the music and photographs 

, ol lha lime. 8 tonight and Saturday; 2 and 7 p.m. 
: Sunday. Midnight Cabaret I. Following Tlnlyp .. , 
, an Improvisational comedy revue. Separate 
; admission required . Main Siage, Old Creamery 
: Theatre, Garrison. , 

Nightlife 
The Crow', Neat. A person's home Is her/his 

While castle, or so would say 80 Ramsey and the 
SNders. Tonight and Saturday. 

Gabe's. Stop you r catlin ' and stray on Into 
Glbe'S lor the rockabllly sounds of the Real Loves. 
Tonight and Sa tu rday. 

MaJiwtll' •. It's Iowa City faves Akasha, back to 
help you beal the heat on the dance floor. Tonight 
and Saturday. 

The Mill. Good God, y'all - It's Wheelhoss, with 
the amazing AI Murphy, back with the greatest 
music Kentucky ever put on this earth . Tonight and 
Saturday. . 

RId Stallion. Hmmmm ... Brenda Phillips and 
the Wheelhoss Band are here all weekend. We can 
on~ Issume Ifs a Whaelhoss of a different color. 
Tonlghl and Saturday. 

Sanctuary. This Is the place 10 be this weekend, 
as longtime Iowa City and TGIF lave Robert "One
Min" Johnson bids us adieu for a lengthy solourn 
In Istanbul. At least they don't have Soviet 
SUbmarines. Robert's a great entertainer and a real 
nice guy (no loke), and we expect 10 see every 
1I"iI1e one 01 you on the midnight express to his 
shows. And hey, Robert - leI" be careful out 
lhere. Tonight and Saturday. 

SllMpShead. The classical and lolk guitar 
IIytIngs 01 Tom Nothnaole are submitted lor your 
Ipproval. Tonight and Saturday. 

UI music to Vienna 
... --- HE EIGHTH annual Classical Music 

Seminar, sponsored by the UI School of 
Music . will be held Aug . 1-13 in 
ElJenstadt, Austria. 

is offered each year in the capital of 
.'" 1\11IS1l1:an state of Burgenland, where Franz Josef 

spent most of his career as composer and con
for the court of the Esterhazy family. 

addition to providing the opportunity to study 
perform the mllsic of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven 

lad 8chtj)ert in the halls for which it was written, 
the lemiDar includes educational tours to sites of in
lerst in the history of music. 

The C1aulcal Mlilic Seminar was founded and is 
directed by Don V. MOles, director of choral IC
tivities lor the UI School of Music. Other faculty 
lllernllell for the 1813 seminar include oboist Sally 
ae..tt; pianlsts Jor, Demus and Hanl Klnn; 

Harold Dreo; violinist Allan Ohmes, of the 
Strlldlvarl Quarlet ; soprano Anne SWedlsh

EVI Badura-Skoda ; Dr. Gunter 81'01Che; 
OUo Slraller, president of the Vlenua 

~lillIarlllllllic. 
Semiur performances, presented by the 100 par

tidpantl the clua attracts, will be given In the Es
~ casUe in Eisenstadt and a favorite church of 

In Neusladl am See, as well.1 the seminar'. 
,"'~,*llIIIl clUlin, concert In Vienn., 



Accommodations Available 
(1-80) One block 

Hawkeye Truck Stop 

937 
EST 

LLERS 
WERNMENT BOOkS 6 MOREl 

Send for your r ret COpy 
New Catalog . 

Boll 37000, Washington DC 2001 
' " 3 

woodbur 
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" Arts and entertainment 

Movies on campus 
Mlrnl.. AHred Hitchcock's story 01 a loony 

(Sean Connery) who lorces another loony (Tlppl 
Hldren) Into emotional Incarcaratlon. Not the 
Malter's belt. 7 tonight. 

Personal alit. Marlel Hemingway II superb In 
thIS controversial film about a young woman gOing 
through the rigors 01 track and field competition 
and a lesbian allalr with her best Irlend. 
Wr~er/dlrector Robert Towne drew both crltlcllm 
and praise lor his lyrical and senaual portrait 01 
women In motion. 9:30 tonight, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Brlld and Chocolate. One 01 those droll, witty, 
charmIng European movies (this time about an 
nallan laborer trying to lind work In Switzerland -
does anyone bother to ask why?) that makes us 
want to tOil our marzipan. 9:15 p.m. Saturday, 7 
p.m. Sunday. . 

Mon Oncl •. This, however, Is a true delight, as 
Jacques Tall returns to the screen IS the comic M. 
Hulol. here caught up and mixed up In the very 
dlHerent world 01 his brother-In-law. 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Movies in town 
JaWI 3-D. Don't turn around, oh oh oh/The 

Commie shark's In town, oh oh oh. And you can 
meet the real thing In the lobby tonight. Astro. 

Return 01 the Jedl. A long time ago, In a galaxy 
lar, far away, Carrie Fisher wore an outfit that 
made those by Frederick's 01 Hollywood look 
Irumpy. Englert. 

Twilight Zone: Th. Movl.. Serllng, it's been 
good to know you. Campus 1. 

WIIG.mll. So now Crosby, Stills and Nash are 
punlng out the single. The movie hIS to be betler 
than that. It has to. Campus 2. 

OctOPUIIY. James Bond launches Into another 
adventure, complete with train chases, cer races 
and yo-yo buzzsaws. Whew. Campus 3. 
Sttyl~ Allv •. Well, you can tell by the way he 

does his walk he's In Nautilus, no time to talk. 
Travolta hits Broadway, and Broadway hits back. 
Cinema I. 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarf • . Someday 
he! prince will come, but unlll then she'll have to 
Itnl. lor ROCk, Trashlul, Sleazy, Creepy, Dumpy, 
Wacky and Snuggly. Or whoever. Cinema II. 

Art 
A I. Plntura. Robert Motherwell's prints, 

illustrating a poem by Spanish writer Ralael 
Alber1l: through Aug. 21 . UI Museum 01 Art. 

Flower. 01 Three Centuries. 100 prints and 
drawings 01 flora on loan Irom the Fitzwilliam 
Museum In Cambridge, England; through July 31 . 
Cedar Rapids Museum 01 Art. 

Music 
The Ballad 01 Baby Doe. Douglas Moore's 

American folk opera about a woman whose love 
, lor her husband transcends public scorn, IInanclal 
disaster and death. Presented by the UI Opera 
Theatre and the University Symphony Orchestra. 8 
IOright and Saturday, Hancher Auditorium. 
kltal. Martha Watson, pianist, performing 

, worQ by Copland, Beethoven and ProkOlleV. 5 
p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

: Theater 
: Summ.r Rep '83: 110 in the Shade. The musical 
, version of Th. Rainmaker, In which an Itinerant 
: rainmaker brings water and love to a Texas town. 8 
: tonight; 3 p.m. Sunday. Ah. Wlldernelll Eugene 
: O'Neill's wlstlullook back at the turn 01 the century. 
, 8 p.m. Saturday. E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
: Tlntypel. Another look back at the turn of the 
: century, here featuring the music and photographs 
: 01 the time. 8 tonight and Saturday: 2 and 7 p.m. 
: Sunday. Midnight Cabaret I. Following Tintype., 
' an Improvisational comedy revue. Separate 
: admission required . Main Slage, Old Creamery 
: Theatre, Garrison. 
• 
: Nightlife 
: Tilt Crow'. Nest. A person's home Is her/hls 

White castle, or so would sey Bo Ramsey and Ihe 
Sliders. Tonight and Saturday. 

Glbe'l. Stop your catlin ' and stray on Into 
Gabe's for the rockabilly sounds 01 the Real Loves. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Maxwlll'l. It's Iowa City laves Akasha, back to 
help you beat the heat on the dance floor. Tonight 
and Saturday. 

Tilt Mill. Good God, y'all - It's Wheelhoss, with 
the amazing AI Murphy, back wHh the greatest 
music Kentucky ever put on this earth. Tonight and 
Sliurday. . 

Red Staltlon. Hmmmm ... Brenda Phillips and 
the Wheelhoss Band are here all weekend. We can 
only assume Irs a Wheelhos. 01 a different color. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Sanctuary. This Is the place to be this weekend. 
lllonglime Iowa City and TGIF lave Robert "One
Man" Johnson bids us adieu lor a lengthy sojourn 
In Istanbul. At least they don't have Soviet 
submarines. Robert's a great entertainer and a real 
nice guy (no joke), and we expect to see every 
~ngle one of you on the midnight express to his 
MOWS. And hey, Robert - let's be carelul out 
there. Tonight and Saturday. 

Shttpl"'ad. The classical and lolk guitar 
ItyIlngs of Tom Nothnagle ere submitted lor your 
Ipp/oval. Tonight and Saturday. 

UI music to Vienna 
... .--. HE EIGHTH annual Classical Music 

Seminar, sponsored by the UI School of 
Music , will be held Aug . 1-13 in 
Eilensladt, Austria. 
. is offered each year In the capital of 

III\l AIlIIr1.n state of Burgenland, where Franz Josef 
speal most of his career as composer and con
for the court of the Esterhazy family. 

111 addition to providing the opportunity to study 
perform tbe music of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven 

and Schubert in the halls for which it was written, 
the seminar includes educational tours to sites or In
lerst In Ibe history of music. 

The Classical Music Seminar was founded and is 
d}1lcted by Don V. Moses, director of choral ac
Uritiet lor the UI School of Music. Other faculty 
members for the I. seminar include oboist Sally 

• _I; pianists Jorl Demus and Hans Kann; 
Harold Dreo ; violinist Allan Obmes, of the 

Stndivari Quartet ; soprano Anne Swedllll· 
Eva Badura-8lloda; Dr. Gunter Broeche; 

orfo Straller, president of the VlenDa 
l'lIIbanlllOllic • 

MYths of Soviet m'ght told in 'Threat' 
In the unit where I served, 'or example,l had 
a radar. According to regulation I should 
have had two 0' them. But only one 0' them 
actually worked, and then only half the time. 
Why? Because the ollicers In my unit liked 
to drink, and to get extra money, and how 
are they going to get It? They would Im
mediately think of seiling spare 
parts .... Cables, various generators 'or the 
radar, various kinds 0' radio equipment 
which is in short su pply In civilian stores, but 
which is available in the army. As a result 
the station would work only 'or a short time 
and then die. 

Cockburn does not deny that the Soviet Union is a 
threat. What he does argue, and convincingly, is that 
In order for the United States to make a realistic 
assessment of its own military needs, it must first 
realistically assess the actual Soviet threat, not the 
threat of a mythical bogeyman. His book brings a 
needed perspective. 

and bis halI-Jewish wife were not an advan
tage. 

She went to Moscow and befriended the 
wife of a general, and by some accounts 
"befriended" the general as well. Her hus
band was promoted and called to Moscow. He 
had become a member of a "family circle" 
and as long as that circle remained dominant, 
his fortunes would continue to rise. 

- Soviet weapons are not the rugged ones 
of myth either. Consider the T~2 tank, which 
bas to be totally overhauled after 250 hours of 
operation. Even that may be optimistic - the 
Czech army found that sloppy construction 
meant they had to rebuild the engines after 
only 100 hours. The T -64 and T-72 have, among 
other flaws, an automatic shell loader that 
sometimes decides to load arms and legs. 

-A former Soviet antiaircraft radar 
specialist. 

By Linda Schuppener 
Stan Writer 

of Soviet military power. 

BookS 
The Threat: Inside the Soviet Military 

Machin. by Andrew Cockburn. Random 
House, 1983, 338pp. 

T HE SOVIET officers were lucky; 
they only had to steal in order to 
get drunk. The enlisted men go to 
somewhat greater lengths. They 

spread shoe polish on bread and put it in the 
sun so that the alcohol is absorbed into the 
bread, or they drink brake fluid , antifreeze or 
whatever else they can steal. 

specialists instead of soldiers. The Soviet 
military is bigger, tougher, better armed in 
terms of quantity, highly efjicient; its 
weapons are less sophisticated but more 
rugged. 

- The Soviet military is not substantially 
bigger. Many divisions are paper divisions, 
undermanned and underequipped. Almost a 
million men, mostly non-Russians, are in con
struction and support. They have virtually no 
combat training and are not allowed access to 
weapons because they are not trusted. 

Moreover, the Soviet armed forces have 
almost no noncommissioned officers. While 
30 percent reenlistment is considered 
dangerous in the United States, only about 
one percent of Soviet draftees reenlist. 

Consider as well the Foxbat. Then
Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. 
Seamans called it "the finest interceptor in 
the world today," and our own F-15 was fun
ded in response. Then a defector flew Foxbat 
to Japan and we got our hands on it. 10 and 
behold : its radius of action .was one-third 
what we believed; its top speed was only 
Mach 2.5 instead of Mach 3.3 because of fear 
that the turbines would melt. 

Our military planners operate on the 
assumption that despite gross inefficiencies 
in the civilian sector, due to bureaucratic 
mismanagement, fraud, political maneuver
ing and a more primitive technology, the 
Soviets become models of efficiency when 
producing weapons and running the military. 

- The Soviet military, like the Soviet 
civilian sector, is inefficient - for example, 
they can't air transport as much or as far as 
we can, but it takes them 100,000 men, while 
the U.S. needs only 37,000. 

Cockburn does not deny that the Soviet Un
ion is a threat. What be does argue, and con
vincingly, is tbat in order .lor the United 
States to make a realistic assessment of its 
own military needs, it must first realistically 
assess the. actual Soviet threat, not the threat 
of a mythical bogeyman. His book brings a 
needed perspective. It is clear and readable 
for the interested amateur. It should also be 
required reading for Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinberger. 

Americans labor under several myths 
about the rela live strength of the Soviet and 
U.S. military forces . The U.S. has alcohol and 
drug problems ; the turnover rate for trained 
non-commission officers is dangerously high; 
our weapons don't work as promised and cost 
more than; the officer corps is plagued by 
politics and staffed with management 

Well, not exactly. Andrew Cockburn's Tbe 
Threat: Inside the Soviet Military MachiDe, 
which is built around interviews with hun
dreds of Soviet military veterans now in the 
United States or abroad, think tank studies, 
and government studies which were rejected 
because they did not conform to ' accepted 
assumptions, paints a very different portrait 

- The Soviet military is also riddled with 
politics. Ivan Dimitrivich Yershov was the 
son of peasants, a hero during World War U, 
and an ex-con, jailed for profiteering on the 
black market. His war record got him a 
second chance, and he was sent to military 
school. He wanted to get ahead, but his record 

Weekend television 

Friday 
There's fun aplenty on "Dallas" 

tonight, as the J .R. (Larry Hagman)
Sue Ellen (Linda Gray ) nuptials are 
disrupted by a drunken Cliff (Ken 
Kercheval) , and then by a gang of 
angry oil tycoons. Everybody into the 
pool! 8 p.m. , KGAN-2 ; WHBF-4. 

- Peter Davis ' "Middletown" 
raised a storm of controversy wben it 
first appeared on PBS over a year ago 
with its frank - too frank , the city 
fathers and corporate sponsors thought 
- 'portrait of Muncie, Indiana, in the 
1980s. In tonight's first segment, Davis 
follows the town's mayoral candidates 
- one a traditional old pol, the other an 
earnest newcomer - through the paces 
of the 1979 election. 10 :30 p.m., IPT-12. 

- On cable : Richard Pryor and 
Robin Williams head the list of 
comedians gathered in L,A. to 
celebrate the 11th anniversary of the 
Comedy Store. Pryor and Williams are 
joined by Jimmie Walker, Sandra 
Bernhard (Masha in King of Comedy) , 
Don "Father Guido Sarducci" Novello 
and scads more in this laffathon. 9 
p.m., HBO-4. 

Saturday 
Movies on cable: The Mao Wbo 

Would Be King (Michael Caine, Sean 
Connery ; directed by John Huston). 
1:30 p.m., Cinemax-13. Yankee Doodle 
DaDdy (James Cagney, Joan Leslie). 4 

p.m. , Cinemax-13. Ragtime (James 
Cagney, Howard Rollins, Jr., Elizabeth 
McGovern, Norman Mailer; directed 
by Milos Forman). 7 p.m., Cinemax-13. 
Cat People (Nastassia Kinski, 
Malcolm McDowell, John Heard) . 8 
p.m. , HBO-4. Eye of the Needle 
(Donald Sutherland, Kate Nelligan) . 1 
a.m., HBO-4. 

Sunday 
Today's offering on KUDg Fu 

Theatre : Karate Killers, a sensitive 
story about a gang of karate killers 
(thus the name, one must surmise) 
who take on a pack of kung fu masters. 
11 a.m., USA-cable 23. 

- Well, w~ve never been wild about 
Billy Joel and probably never wm be. 
Still, we've grown fond of "Allentown" 
over the months, so we'll just mention 
that Long Island 's own will be singing 
that and several of his other monster 
hits on his HBO special tonight. But 
don 't feel pressured to watch. 7 p.m. , 
HBO-4. 

- Much more to our liking along 
those lines is MTV's "Liner Notes" 
gabfest, which tonight features two 
worthy icons : Ray Davies of the Kinks 
and Bryan Ferry of Roxy Music. You 
can skip Robert Plant and Andy 
Summers talking about what it 's like to 
be cute and Britisb and how it feels to 
have sex with someone different every 
night. 10 p.m., MTV-l. 

- Movie on cable: Well , we probably 
shouldn't plug the competition, but you 
should know tbat the all-time favorite 
movie of Suppressed-Citizen feature 
writer Robin Goldman, Clash of tbe 
TitaDS, is unreeling on HBO today. (It 
must be her favorite movie - she was 
one of only 23 people over the age of 10 
to see it when it was released.) And 
what a movie it is! 

There's this hunk called Perseus 
(Harry Hamlin) who has to go cut off 
the head of Medusa to rescue the fair 
maiden Andromeda, or something. And 
there are some really scary monsters, 
and things that fly, and weird little 
owls and other neat stuff! What's 
more, the movie also stars the 
"distinquished" (to use the new 
Depressed-Citizen spelllng) actor Sir 
Laurence Olivier as Zeus! Wow! 

Look, if Robin likes it so much and if 
half the Compressed-Citizen's staff can 
miss a softball game for it so they can 
instead go out and get some hired guns 
to pick off a hapless bunch of 
innocents, you've got to like it. And it's 
really great if you've just played tennis 
and are si tting back with a croissant 
and some Taster's Choice. Just ask 
Marlene Perrin. 9 a.m., HBOot. 

AMELIA'S 

HAPPY HOUR 4·' DAILY 
,.------- plus all weekend long ------, 

• 710 Helneken Reg. or Dark 
Peach, Straw

• $1.00 Fresh Fruit Oacqulrls· berry, Banana 

- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRI . and SAT. -

Amelia's Also Features a 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

iowa City. iowa 

UPS films (The Bijou) needs projectionist 
for the fall-Must have work study. 

Applications are available at The Bljou of
fice In the IMU and must be submitted by 
Monday, July 25,5 pm. 

Women and minorities are encouraged to 
apply, 

GOING AWAY 
PARTY 

LAST IOWA CITY 
APPEARANCE 

GABE'S \ 
330 East Washington Street \ 

Friday & Saturday 

The REAL LOVES 
Rockabilly 

Double Bubble 
9 to 11 

~, ... ", ... """" .......................................... , ...... " ... " ... , 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I I EcIlteclby EUGENE T, MALESKA I 
~ ACROSS 10 Mussollni's 8 Material used 33 Engage ~ 
~ 1 Take a deep daughter in foundry S5 Pal for Pierre ~ 
~ breath 81 What Utah and molds 38 Liszt's "- ~ 
.. 5 The masses, to Nevada do 7 Other Pr~ludes" .. 
~ Caesar 82 Pianist 8 Flt In 3t Rookie ~ 
~ 10 Red-cased Frankie • Method 45 Evil ~ 
~ cheese IS An 1898 10 S. B. Anthony .. 8 Mementos ~ 
~ 14 Franck discovery objective .. 8 Winged ~ 
.. oratorio'" Chow 11 Transported predator .. 
~ 15 Yule 85 Curllhe lip 12 Spheres of ... Weeping stone ~ I. decoration 68 British work figure ~ 
.. 18 Pianist Peter swabbles 13 Wind sound 50 Land SE of .. 

~~ 17 KI hi 21 Philippine Libya ~~ 
rg z range DOWN woody vine 52 Z"" Caldwell 

.. 18 Dissolves "" 
~ difficulties 1 Oenology 22 King role I 
~ II Chigoe symbol Hezeklah's 53 Village of a .. 
.. 20 One skilled In 2 Meeting halls mother biblical witch ~ 
~ debate 3 Some are 28 Disserve 54 Musial and ~ 

~~ 23 R:ftPliersuper28Koreansoldler Getz ~~ 
II .... Si 55 Short snort p ucts .. Litera y, .... amang,e.g. 58 Aconcernofa 

.. 24 Excludes lovers 01 30 Mount sacred .. 
~ 25 Ancient mankind to Apollo Big A bettor ~ 
~ mariner 5 Game for 32 Holy one, in 57 A daughter of ~ 
~~ 27 Shorter than hunters Lisbon Eurytus ~~ 

short 
28 Entranced I 31 Rhymester I 

~ from Rye ~ 
.. 34 Cannel, e.g. .. 
~ 37 Brilliantly ~ 
~ colored fish ~ 
~ 38 Rear ~ 
.. 40 Scottish .. 
~ historian· ~ I philosopher ~ 
~ 41 "Mary, Mary" ~ 
.. playwrllht .. 
~ 42 Hit song in 1956 ~ 
~ U~~ ~ I goddess of ~ .. ~~ .. 
~ 44 Roulette bet at II'! 
~ Monte Carlo ! 
~ .. 7 A people of ~ 
.. TOIO .. 
~ ..... See-and ~ 
~ die" ~ 
~ 51 Bartender's ~ .. ~~ .. 
~ 55 Result of ~ 

, ~ shattered ~ 
~ Ideals ~ 

, .. 58 Film producer .. 
~ Hunter ~ I 51 Dialect ~ 

~ "'''''''PIllJ.( I 
~ Sponsored by: . ~ 

II ~ I.., • .... 6 8 ... " I ; 1,ow8'S most complete book selection ; 
II'! featuring 40,OGO titles. II'! 

I Downtown across from I I the Old Capitol. I 
-~" ... " ... " ...... " ..... "' ...... ""' ... , ... , ..................... ~ 
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By Steve Batterlon 
Sports editor 
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The Hawkeye Soccer Club has a 
pretty good reason to be happy. The 
Iowa City club returned from tbe Iowa 
state soccer tournament at Grinnell 
College last weekend with the cham
pionship trophy. 

" We were really aggre sive," club 
spokesman Scott Magnes said about 
the team's play in the tournament. 
" We played like we wanted it pretty 
bad." 

The Hawkeye club won regional com· 
petition two weeks ago in Waterloo by 
defeating the Cedar Rapids Comets 
and the UNI club team. The team 
defeated the Cedar Rapids Comets, 2-0, 
and knocked off UNI, 6-l. 

The wins advanced the Hawkeye Soc
cer Club into the state tounament, 
spoil ored by the United States Soccer 
Federation. 

Sportsclubs 

finals," Magnes said. " Our team bus
Ue seemed to really make the dil
ference. 

"This team just seemed to jell at the 
right time," he said. " We've got good 
talent and a good bench, so with tbe 95-
degree heat we were able to substitute 
wi thout any loss of talent." 

The victories closed out the summer 
season for the Hawkeye Soccer Club. 

THE STATE TITLE, the team's 
fi rst, comes at a time when the number 
of quality players is growing in the 
Iowa City area. "The talent is increas
ing and that is largely because soccer 
is becoming popular with kids," 
Magnes said. "We had about 40 players 
on our roster this year and the 
philosophy of our club is to let 
everyone playas much as possible, 
whether that be in games or in prac
tices. " 

WS ANGELES (UPI) - A Soviet official said 
Thursday his country has yet to decide if it will 
take part in next summer's Olympics. He said 
the security of Soviet athletes and the crime 
rate in Los Angeles - not deployment of U.S 
missiles in Europe - would figure heavily into 
the decision. 

Monique Berlioux, executive director of the 
International Olympic Committee, said Wednes· 
day that roc President Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, former Spanish ambassador to 
Moscow, has learned Eastern bloc countries 
might boycott the Games iC NATO goes ahead 
with scheduled deployment of U.S. Cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in Western Europe in 
"December. 

ASKED ABOUT the reports, Vladimir 
Mikoyan, press officer at the Soviet embassy in 
Washington, said the decision would be based 
only on conditions in Los Angeles for Soviet 
athletes. 

"I don 't know where these embarrassing 
questions about a boycott originated," he said. 
"I honestly wish to help you , but I have no infor
mation to deny or confirm such a thing. The 

Soviet Union has not committed itself yet. The 
word boycott (concerning the 1984 Games) 
never has appeared in Soviet press. 

"Our ,participation is under consideration, 
although oC course we continue the preparation 
of our athletes. There are many reasons for us 
to consider. Conditions Cor competition, living 
conditions for our athletes and security is a 
great concern, especially in the United States." 

MlKOYAN SAID the U.S. boycott of the 1980 
Moscow Games, triggered by the Soviet inva· 
sion of Afghanistan, would not influence 
whether the Soviets compete in the Olympics. 

"The Soviet Union is bigger than that," 
Mikoyan said. "We remember the U.S. boycott, 
but American short-sightedness will not be con· 
sidered when we make our decision. 

Mikoyan said the crime rate in Los Angeles
which he classlfied as one of tbe highest in the 
nation - would be a major factor in the final 
Sovi et decision. 

Earlier in the day, the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee said it has not received a 
"specific warning or information" that the 
Soviet Union may boycott the Games. 

. 
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ANTED to rent leCure pllce for 
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GAYUNE. 353-7162 
Peer counseling, Information and 
elerra's. 8-24 

HAIR color problem? Coil Tho Hair 
Color Hotline. VEOEPO H~I~STYL· 
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IN THAT tournament, the Iowa City 
organization defeated the West Des 
Moines Spollers, 3·2, in the opening 
round. In the champion hip game, It 
took an overtime as the Hawkeye Soc· 
cer Club defeated Iowa State, 5-4, on 
penalty shots. 

" We played a good game In the 

The club practices at 5:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Friday at the Hawkeye 
Apartment Fields and newcomers are 
welcome. 

Krafc isi n ______ c_on_ti_nU_ed_f_ro_m_pa_g_e _10 

Bears may not sign Gault 
on ule by Alumni AlIOcl.llon. 
aeaullfuUy engraved. Alumni Cen-
tor , 8·5. Supplle,lImlled. 7-22 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Press offer. nationailinel of qu.llty 

THEfIJ\PEUTIC rna_ .. SwocIo. 
Shl.l.u. rollexolooy. NOn ...... 
Portable Ioble lor eId.,~ .., .. 
•• Ildl. ;137·2117. 7 

ABOATIONS prO'l!dad In com",. 

"They may be able to fool us, but it's 
hard to fool their peers." 

KRAFCISIN, WHO is 6-Coot-9, said 
hi height is an imtimldating factor 
with the kids he works with . "I relate 
well to kids," he said . "U's hard 
getting the kids to reaUze they are ad
dicted, and It'S a challenge to come up 
wi th new ideas to molt va te them to do 
these acU vities But being 6-9 is 
intimidating," 

"I'M LOOKING forward to meeting 
(new Iowa Coach) George Raveling," 
he said. "He's more namboyant than 
Lute (former Iowa Coach Olson). He's 
a greal humorist. I wi sh I could have 
played for him. I like his idea of getting 
the ball into the big man." 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. (UPI) - First-round draft 
choice Willie Gault said Thursday he will not use his 
decision on whether to bypass pro football Cor the 
1984 Olympics as a bargaining tool with the Chicago 
Bears. 

The former Hawkeye ta Iked a little 
about hiS alma mater. He is only a 
short drive Crom the basketball haven 
called Iowa City, but h doe n't catch 
too many games in the Carver
Hawkeye Sports Arena . 

Krafcisin said the new arena is 
"good for the fans. It's got great 
seating. But I would rather play in the 
Field Hou e. It seems more cozy and 
full of emotion ." But he admits he 
never sat behind a pole or on top of a 
bolt during his days in the old Field 
House. 

Gault told a news conference at the Bears' training 
camp he is optimistic NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle will rule in favor of Gault's request that if he 
should bypass the NFL this year, he would still be 
the property of the Bears. 

Gault, the fleet wide receiver from the University 
of Tennessee, was one of two first-round picks by the 
Bears in the NFL draft. Gault indicated earlier this 
month if he had to make a decision today, he would 
remain an amateur and run in the Olympics. 

Drake eager injured 
"I gue I'll just have to keep 11 ten

ing to (KWWL Sports Director) Bob 
Hogue's 'OH MY!' for awhile," he 
said . 

Right now, Krafcisin has a job he 
tru Iy loves, liut he has ambitions to one 
day coach basketball. He said he may 
try to do some coaching In the Dubuque 
school system if he Cinds the spare 
lime - something he's had Iitlle of. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Drake basketball guard 
Stepbfon Butler fractured his right foot in a pickup 
game and will be in a walking cast for the next 
month, Bulldogs Coach Gary Garner said Thursday. 

Baubl •• & 8angl •• 
announces 

14KT Gold Jewelry 
Sale 

July 18 thru July 22 
Landmark Lobby 

(sponsored by Art Resource Center) 

large selection of 14Kt. earrings, 
bracelets, chains, and charms. 

• 50% off on all charms, chains, 
bracelets, and anklets 

• Gold prices below retail stores 
• Speci!1 orders of every kind and 

group and club inSignias 
• Layaway plan: 10% down, no 

interest - 3 months to pay 

TONIGHT AT 8 

110 IN THE SHADE 
SATURDAY AT 8 

AH, WILDERNESS! 
SUNDAY AT 3 

110 IN THE SHADE 
PBnormances at Mable Theatre 

Tickets $4-6 at Hancher Box Office 353·6255 
or Iowa Memorial Union 353-4158 

For brochure With complete schedule call 353-8948 

Presenl YOUI Summit Rep IIcket and receive 

Hot Town Summer in the City 
SPICIAL 

Long Island Ice Teas '1 .80 
Friday and Saturday 
Happy Hour 4:30-7 

250 Draws & More 
• The air is onl 
• Ice cubes put down your back on 

request. Sometimes not. 
• Prizes to the sweatiest people 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 

-Maxwell 's Everyday 
Summer Specials-

3pm-7pm 

• Oraft Beer 25C 

• 
• 
• 

• 

In a frosted mug 

Pitchers 
Margaritas 
Domestic Bonle 
Bear 

Glass of Wine 

'1.50 
~ 1.00 

75C 

75C 
• Double Bubble 
- free popcorn -

I TONIGHT THRU SAT. 

. . 

Invilations and oc:cesoorleo. 10% lable. supportl.e. and odUClioli 
dlacounl on orders wtth present.· atmosphere. Call Emme Gold ... 
lion of Ihis ad. Phone 351 . 7413. Clinic for Womon. lowl Cily. 331. 

Sportsbriefs 
Garner says the Bulldogs' startinr point guard 

suffered a hairline fracture of the fifth metatarsal on 
his right foot Wednesday night. 

Drake head trainer Lonnie Clark said Butler will 
be in a cast for four to six weeks. He should be ready 
Cor Drake's season opener in November , however. 

Butler started in 26 games for the Bulldogs last 
season. 

Blues sale approved 

evenings and weekends. 

BURG ER 
PALACE 

~ 

Hot ham 
and cheese 

on a rye bun 

2111 7 

._-,,-..-.- ~i CHICAGO (UPI) - The National Hockey League's 
Board of Governors Thursday conditionally 
approved the sa Ie of the St. Louis Blues to a group 
headed by Beverly Hills businessman Harry Ornest. 

The board, consisting of 20 members, tentatively 
approved the sale in a final bid to keep the team 
from moving to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

121 I •• • A" ... ~ IlUl A VItIT PD.ati1~ 
<N: ;fl1llT lS1H£ qSfiOl 
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E THIRD 
DIMENSION 
IS TERROR. 

ALL NEW ' 

'JAWS 3· 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

Presents Tonight and Saturday 

80 RAMSE· 
AND THE 
SUDERS 

.. - - -

-FERS 9-10:30 
Both N"'''UlIY", 

.................... ..... ........................... . ...................... .. 
Thr: IOt'/~ WtTDt fOl! Thr: Arm 0 UHlVf:JISIlY or IOWA 0f'[RA ntrATDI 

~rel5ent 

lliE GRE:AT AMERICAN OPERA-

BrAUMONT GlASS 
8TAGE DIR.ECTOR. 

J[HIO' KRACHT 
CONDUCTOR. 

JULY 21,22,23 
6:00 P.M. 

t1Mo1[J{ AUDITOHIUM 
IOWA CI1Y, IOWA 

'~'It" \ 
~ • 1 ~ discount Ywher. CllnlOg befofe the show at 

Amelia Earhen 5 lhe Carousel Of Sanctuary 
I III I K I , 

NtWWHk: Dally 2:00 8:30 9:30 rtIl TlCIIm . IG[ 1IIf'OIIIWDI~IMJtIl IICIIOfM;l9fI55~ttGtf1lM 

T ICKET PKlCI;S Peter Z Band 

DI elDSlfleels 

ADM RETURN 
$1·50 & ...ITA.. OF TIiE 
$300 WAIU'_ 

• .... ClNT,,"HO' rllMI JEDI 
$9, $e, $elf 0 $7,$6, $i!! ( rtIl UllDOm,~CJTIIDI5, e'trl&-6'1IIIQ) 

,.IIONAL 
I.IYICI 

VJITIWI· .. ---""'ng 
pIOIIrorn. CIfI ITRUS MAHAG ... 
iIIJIT CUNIC lor morllnlormetlon. 
331.... H 

fHI MlDfCIHllTOIII ln CoraMlto 
_" n COIIIIeoa 10 koop horIlIhy. 
~. 5-~ 

TYPlIG 
IIOXAIINn typIno _ 
284'(5-10""f:"'_ 
11 

NElD TO TAU<? I~:::.~~~:,,:~::; 
Herl ~opy CoIiec:IIvI 01· 
fOrI Iornlnltt Indlvldull. group ond 
ooupfl """"1ftI1ng. SlIGlng ocalo. 
Sc:fIOIe,IhIp' __ 10 .IUdlnta. I ,-,,-,-:.....;.=..:.;...;..c.;... 
C11354-12lt. 5-31 

NIWI HerIIII body """'" T_ 
~ Only "UD. TIle CoInm,," 
.... 337·2117. ~ 

YOLLEYIAll _ ond •• _ 
....,... lor _ ond out_ 
...,.nnga lYoileblllO ronlll -'ERO 
AlNTAI.. 227 K_ A_ .... 
"1711. 8-ao 

HJLP WANTID 
WOIIt .. TUOY CASHIERS. Mull 
know I .. lChodule. Unl..,rllly 80, 
()I1Ieo. IMU. iam-9pm. 8-29 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

for fall wanled at 

THE DAlL Y IOWAN 

1-4pm M-F 
Work.Study 

Call Jim Leonard 
353-6201 

8am-4pm 

WORK 'hJdy po.ltlon I .. Noble II 
UnI'""ily Hoopllllll In EMSlRC. 
Cloral I"",rlenee _ry. typ. 
Ing hoIpIul. T_IY hour.'_. 
$4.25I11ou,. 356-25.1. 1·25 

IN H9w York CIty. Sloble. energotlc. 
Inlltllgonl porIOn who liII .. 
efll"_ 10 all." Job It ald. 10 
_ely dillbled proIaalonll 
""""n. 3 '~ dlY wort< _k. fltUIi 
drlYe .tfck aIIlft. Room ond boord 
pfu. $100/_ .1II",ng 1m· 
medilllly. CIII lIIe, 9pm Of on 
_Ind •. 212·311·557e. 
Dorothy. 7-29 

NURSINQ lIudent needl baby lifter 
lor flye month old ItIrtlng August 
22. twenty houfl per _k. In our 
home or YOUfl. 337·8385. 7.29 

PROfESSIONAl. Iyplno. 
*m PIper" IBM eorr .. 
Irlc. 551· 1 Olt. 

""CIINT prole_II 
_. monuocrl",l. tIC 
_ric gl ... you flrat 
origln.tII tor rllUm .. .". 
...... Copy eon,.r 100. 33 
14 

PROGRAMMER: HIW·limo I.::::::::::::::;:;;! 
I\IHIreh AI.I.Iont. Fortron. PLI1 . 
IBM .. porlenee InCluding JCL. 
tweIYl month •• compolillvl .. lIry. 
953-5301 . 7·22 

FINE Arlo COUncil. work lIudy. Per· 
IOn. needed with _ 
.klllllbOokK .. ping. Summer/IIII. 
ConIlet A. Cofton . 553-53304. 7·22 

A young mllure. 20 or older lemll. 
eoIlego Iludont wanted 10 IIYe In 
Boslon 'rea. with ,emily Of two 
children, 5 year. and 2 ye.r • . Outle, 
would Include pan-lime chr.acar. 
and IIghl houlOkeeplng. A IIrge fur
nished bedroom, 'hired separ.te 
bath .nd Kilohen0111 will be 
OIDIIldect . COli 1.817. 738·8614. Or 
_ 10 Libby Doubllel. 34 
1t1anc:hoa1er Rood. Brookllnl. Mo ... 
02146. 7.28 

COOK lor .... lel ,,"I .. nlly to 
".HI \, mell ... WMk tor 35 
_ . SInd for ",plication end 
_II: Tho 0.11y -... eo. JU-l0. 
Room 111 Communlcotlon. Conler. 
IowICIty.IA52242. 7·27 

WORK·STUDV - Women'. Center. 
FOUf pQlWon •• f.rtJng _Ii: n""M'~ 
ter editor. librarian. s&crtlary. rape
lint nilitant. Call Mary or Sue 35J,. 
6265. 7·2Q 

PART-TIME oecrotory/bookk.."er. 
2!llIoura per w .. k. $4.50-'5.00 III 
hour. Experlsnce prelerred. Type 50 
wprn.CoII338-7518. 7·25 

WOIIK lIudy I>OIHIon IY8IIoble II 
lJrIIYoraIty HoopiIoll _.lIng CPR 
_dlnllor. WMI be tr.lnod .. In_r. Ton _101_. 
" .IS/hour. 356-3835. 

TYPING 
LEAVING SCHOOL? 

We buy used 
typewriters 

anCS office machines 
STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 

816 lbert 

FIIEE PMKING. Typing, ectHlng. 
word protOlllng . Speed II our 
I!IIdIIty1 Pochrnon Secretarial Ser· 
>100.351-8523. i-It 

NANCY'S TYPING Flat, rMoonlblt. 
11M s-trlc. Medical or goner.1. 
127..a18. Il-It 

TEN yoot. It\llil experlenee. IBM 
Corrlellng s.tootrIc. Pico. £IH • • 
131-1,". Il-It 

I'IiOfESSIONAL. fIo_o: Ih ..... 
popor •• r_",... llterll 0' IUllllled 
1011. Inlllnt ectitlng. 
AI. TtlINATIVES c:ompu,", _ . 
351-2081. 7.27 

------ol 

The number one company In Its 
Is seeking a profeSSional meCnllniO 
exhaust and brake repair. 
must have experience with pipe 
have own tools and be willing to 
mediately. 

Our company offers great 
excellent pay and rewarding chal 
10 the right person. 

Apply In person (no phone 
please) at 

MIDAS MUFFLER 
19 Sturits 

EOE 

Postscripts Blank 
~II or bring 10 Rm. 20t Communication. Cent • . 
lin, ",.y be ICIIIed fOf length, Ind In ge".,..I. will 
__ fOr Which Idml .. lon J. ch.rDed will not be 
ICCIptttl ••• cep\ meeting InllOUnc:emwl1l 01 

Ewmt ____ ~----~----~ 

Day, dat., tlmt _______ __ 

l.ocItion ----------i 
PIrIon to call ,.garclllll tIIll .n"lOUrlOe!j 
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NCAA retains TV grid control 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Supreme Court 

Justice Byron White, an All-America halfback 
in his college days , today cleared the way for 
the NCAA to continue its multimilHon-doUar 
arrangement with the networks to broadcast 
college footbaU this fall. 

fect audiences of up to 22.5 million for each 
game broadcast. 

Whi te's order indefinitely delays the effect of 
a federal appeals court ruling that the arrange
ment between the NCAA and tbe networks is 
anti-competitive and reduces the number of 
college f ootbail games available to TV viewers. 

full-scale appeal , to be filed with the high court 
by the fall . 

Ulpool . 
project is I 

'I 

WITHOur INTERVENTION " the entire 
1983 season would be at risk not only for the 
NCAA but for many, if not most, of the scbools 
which it represents," said White, "including 
many of the schools that woul~ prefer the 
NCAA arrangement to continue at least 
through the 1983 season." 

OKLAHOMA SPOKESMAN Mike Treps said 
school officials were "disappointed and sur
prised" by the ruling. " We will not solicit any 
(television) bids for the 1983 season." he said. 
"We will , of course, abide by the ruling." 

"Somewhat less confidently ," he said he ex
pected to muster the vote of three other 
justices to give the antitrust issues presented in 
the case a full-fledged Supreme Court review. 

White indefinitely blocked a lower court rul
ing that overturned the collegiate association's 
arrangement with ABC, CBS and the Turner 
Broadcasting System, saying " the merits (of 
the case) are witb tbe NCAA" and the outcome 
of the case would have "a major impact coun
trywide." 

White first granted a temporary stay July 16 
to give the challengers - the University of 
Oklahoma and the University of Georgia -
time to respond to the NCAA 's appeal in the 
Supreme Court. 

White. who earned the nickname "Whizzer" 
at the University of Colorado in the 1930s and 
later used his football skills with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and the Detroit Lions, said be would 
vote "with confidence" to hear the NCAA's 

IF THE COURT does agree to hear the case, 
a ruling would not be likely until 1984. If the 
justices refuse to hear the case, their action -
leaving the lower court ruling intact - could 
come as early as October. 

The NCAA's contracts with the networks in
volve $14.3 miUion in payments for 1983, and af-

The NCAA , a non-profi t association, adopts 
policies governing how football is played by its 
785 member colleges and 100 athletic con
ferences . 

Return 
to sender 

Mary Wheeler, the daughter of 
Hawkeyl men', track Coach 

Ted Wheeler, keep, an eye on 
the tennis ball during a match 

with Mr friend , Kevin 
Haughton, on thl UI .tadlum 

court. Thurlday. L8IIlI 
OleJniczak, an employ" of 

the tennl. center, .ald 
bUI,""s h •• been very . Iow 
the past few days beeauN of 

the heat and people are 
walling unlil the cooler hour. 

of till day to play. 

The Oa,ly lo".nIDevld Zalaznlk 

Krafcisin 'rewarded' in Dyersville 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Sta" Writer 

• Dyersville, Iowa , may not have the 
hustle and busUe of Chicago or Iowa 
City, but former UI basketball star 
Steve Krafcisin finds it the perfect 
place to spend every working hour. 

Krafcisin, a Chicago native who 
starred for the Hawkeyes from 1978~1 , 
currently resides in Dubuque, but 
works as a recreational tberapist at 
Mercy Health Center-8t, Mary's UnJt 
in Dyersville . As one of approximately 
100 staff members at Mercy Health 

Center, Krafclsin works to "organize 
and create recreational activities" for 
kids between 12 and 18 years old . 

SHORTLY AFTER graduating from 
the Ul with a degree in recreational 
education, Krafclsin went to work at 
the Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort 
Madison as an activity ~'Peclalist. But 
be resigned from that post on Feb. 18 of 
this year and began "looking to get 
back into my major." be said. 

When he heard of the job in 
Dyersville, be "jumped at it." He is 
the first recreational therapist at 

MercyHealthCentersincetheAicholic . image," he said. "We try showing 
Anonymous-based program, which is them there is more to life than sitting 
conducted for kids with drug- and in front of the tube and getting high." 
alcohol-related problems, began in The kids enter the program vol un-
May. tarily. meaning they can leave at any 

Now Krafcisin, who said he finds his time. But Krafcisin said four out of 
new job rewarding and challenging, five kids stick with the rehabilitation 
spends most of his time counseling program to the end. "It's amazing to 
young kids, heading therapy sessions, see the difference when they enter and 
taking kids on field trips, hiking and leave the program," he said. 
backpacking and much, much more. The program is for 12-18 year-olds 
" All the staff members do more then l>ecause, "a 15-year-old drug addict 
their titles indicate," he said. doesn't have much in common with a 

40-year-old alcoholic ," Krafcisin said. 
"WE TRY to create a positive Self See Krafclsin , page B 

_______ • .__----. P'"-...... -~-~-------.--. 

I I SIDEWALK SALES I Immigration Is this what too many 
Lawyer 

I Frl. JUly~~-:nkdU;a~~~IY 23. I :~~n~~u~i.K~~~; Bids. double faults has done to the 
16ch& How.rdSI. R t M t' . d? 

I 
WIa...... Om.h •• Nebrosk.68102 acque as er s mIn . 
1 GBL ott I 402·).16.2266 

-nI Member, Amer lC.n 

any regular priced merchandise Immillillion l.wyer\ 

Steve Krafcisin 

'right on 
schedule' 
By Mlkl Condon 
Staff Writer 

If everything goes as planned, the 
roof of the t.rr Field House pool should 
be completed and the pool should be 
ready for use by Sept. 23, according to 
project _officials. 4 

"We' re right on schedule," Resident ., 
Engineer Craig Sorensen said. "The 
steel (for the beams that will support 
the new roof) takes a long time to be 
made and shipped. But I see no delays 
in sight." 

Hugh Barry, projects manager from 
the UI Architectual Engineering Ser· 
vice, says the steel will be shipped 
soon. "Right now the shipment is 
&cheduled to arrive in Iowa City oa 
August 1," he said. "T!)at should give 
the workers plenty of time to finish tbe 
work by the 23rd." 

TWO MEN who share a strong in
terest in the project, UI men's swilJUn. 
ing Coach Glenn Patlon and women's 
Coach Dr. Peter Kennedy, say it Is 
vital that a facility is at their disposal 
as early as po~ible . 

"We definitely need to gel in tbt 
water by Oct. 1," Patton said. "H the 
project was delayed for any length of 
time after that date it would be di~ 
astrous for our program." 

Kennedy's main concern is getting 
his athletes on a " gradual" schedule
building up the length of workouts SO as 
not to pressure his squad. "We have I 
very young team this season with I 

large number of freshmen coming in, ' 
he said. 

"We like to break them in slowly alll 
orient them to our schedule. I've foulll 
that our athletes want to have a 
schedule that can gradually be addeli 
on to. If we get into the pool by the23rd 
it shouldn't affect our performance al 
the Big Ten meet." 

IF THE PROJECT is hit with dela~ 
the alternatives are few. "City Park's 
pool would be a possibility," Paltot 
said. " It doesn't have a healer, but if 
the weather remained nice we could 
probably use it until the 15th of 0c
tober." 

UI Assistant Athletic Director Gary 
Kurdlemeier is hopeful that the only 
facility that will be needed is the Field 
House, but said the options are dl
vious. " If the pool is not completed 
our options are fairly easy to figure 
out," he said. "Witb school startmg. 
City Park would be available but I am 
confident the Field House will be 
ready." 

Iowa Ci ty Supervisor of Recrealioo 
AI Cassidy said he would see no 
problem with the UI using the facilities 
at City Park. "From my point of view, 
we want to work with the university in 
any way possible," he said. "I would 
think. if we would cooperate with the 
university in their projects. they, in 
turn, would be receptive to any re
quests we may have for use of their 
facilities. II 

inside. I I "'SOCJlion 

SIDIWALK DAYS SALII 
81CYClES-PARTB-ACCESSOIES ..... I'!'!'I!'!~~_ 

I New and Used I 
The Mit buy. lor you thl •• ummerl Rldl thl •• um-

I 
mer with thl thinG' you nMdlt prices you'vi been I 

100II1"11 fori .bout II In the 

NOVOTNY" CYCLI CTR. DeIIr Ie ... L _ ':=II=~;' • .1 L._oI=_~IfI~':!.~'_J 
OPENING SOON! 

GOLDEN CORRAL F AMIL Y STEAK HOUSE 

~ 
~ 
FAMILY STEAK HOOSES 

e Are you an individual who oeed8 flexible working hours? 
e Is the customer number 1 to you? 
• Do you elcel at all you try? 

Interviewing for MEAT CUTI'ERS, COOKS, DISH · 
WASHERS, LINE PEOPLE, WAITERS, WAITRESSES, and 
FOOD PREPARATION PERSONS. We will train talented persons 
to perfonn these jobs successfully. 

Pltase call Sam Taylor at 354-ZItl or apply .. perIOD betweeD • am 
ud t pm Moa. or Tan. at 121 Sou .. Ri.enide Drive. 

EOE M/F 

He's gone Crazy! 
All Clothing 20~50% off 

Racquets 20-30% off 
TI-lE RACQUET MASTER 

At OUf New Location 

321 S. Gilbert 
lh block south of Burbngton 

racquets, stringing, clothing for all racquet sports 

HDNFILES 
MODEL 142L 

o 

WITH LOCK 

List Price 
$86.80 

COLORS: 
Blue, White Yellow, 

Brown, Belgl, Black, 
Grey 

USED SJDE CHAIRS Reg, $30 to $40 

Now'15.00 
• Many Other Unadvertised Specials. 

frohwein 
Downtown 
Stor.only 

office "'PPIy_- _DEU-,VEII_Y EXT_IlA_-_ 
DOWNT0IIII21I t WlllllngIDII. 338·1SOS· Opon 110ft 11-8. T_·SII.! U 
N!U !IlEA: 1114 IAIWII_ .... Ad . 331-1083. Opon ilion ,f,1. 130;530· SIt· 11).3 
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Cash 'n' Carry Special 

990 
SuepPdj 

Old P ....... "', Center 616 S. Gilbert 

----------------------------------1 I I 

! RIVER i 
! CITY! 
I SPORTS 

At Our NEW Location 
,Corner of Iowa & Dubuque St. 

Clearance on Selected T-Shirts 
$2.00 and up 

Close Out on Selected Women's Shoes 

W •• lI" To ... , 

Walkers 
Men's· Women's & Children's Shoes 

Old Capitol Center 

SHOP 
TODAY 9-9 

SAT. 
9-5 

IID.WALK IPICIALS 
SILICTID GROUP 
•• WOIEI CHILDIEI lEI'S DEXTERS 

$1797 .$2997 $1697 
Regulars & Factory Seconds 

'FLORSHEIM 

Values to $45.00 

CHIUIEJI'S 
SAllDALS mil 

$1997 - $2597 ' '717 '517 
Values to $65.00 

Sporto 

$1097 

SUMMER SALE 
CANDIES. CAPellO. DEXTER· BASS 

ODIAC • CHEROKEE • BANDOLINO 

MORE FAMOUS BRANDS 
$1097 ~$4097 

ALLON RACKS 

Values to $97.00 Values to $59.00 Values to $36.00 

FLORSHEIM 
'39'" .'6917 

DEXTER 
'2517 .'4317 

HUSH PUPPIES 
'2517 

Ventilated 

DaB_DDa. 
~ ('o.",.~ 

1M. 

Let's 'get Crazy! 
Our new super 
margarttas are 

Really 
B· I 19· 

163/4oz 

Reg. 2.00 
Stra\Werty 2.50 

Happy Hour 
Double Bubble 

~h---=""4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

SUN. 12·5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

MON. 9·11 pm 
Pitcher of Drinks 
Bar Uquor 3.50 

ruES. 9·11 pm 
25¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Drinks 

WED. 9·11 pm 
Margaritas 

1.25 
lliURS. 9·11 pm 

50¢ tequilla 
& 50¢ tacos 

Old C.pltol Center .croll from the th .. tr .. 

Open 11.m-2.m Mon-S.t 12pm-10pm Sun o 
337-:=! 



strong in
pn'!\swinun. 

os 

00 

) 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Today and Saturday 

LEVI'S 

Recycled 
Jeans 

)~~;tegs$l 099 
Cut 

All 
Men's 

Short Sleeve .irts 

LEVI'S All B."s L., Cblc 

C LlIl's,l lei. Jtall uloffs Sale Items excluded 

~~~~y & $399 $6 Off 
shorts Regular Price 

"', SIIptIy I,.... 
Lee Jeans 
$ 99 
Summer. Spring 

Gal's Tops 
40·75% Off 

Sizes 25 to 28 Only 

Painter Pants 

2 .$15 
long Sleeve 

Levi's Shirts $799 Values 
to $25 

Old Capitol Center 
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M & Th 10-9 
T,W,F,Sat 

10-5:30 207 E. Washington 

~=---r-.~~338-0553 
~~ 

LADiEa JUNior« 
UMDERSHj~ 

$3.99 

6fi6$~JJM 
AftJ1YJ~S 

S13>tWr -RI'~ 

NEWHAWAi~ 
SHIRta ularf9.99 

i4euee S ' ~ July 22 and 23 

SIDEWALK SALE!! 
It's about 

time you kids 
started get-
ting ready 

for fall. Now 
you'd better 
march right 
in here and 
check out 
our prices! 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
337·3133, Open week nita til 9, Sat & Sun ttl 5:00 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Shoulder Zip Jackets 

Lined. Reg. $28.95 ......... $20.95 
Unlined. Reg. $21.95 ......... $15,.95 

All Rugby Shirts. Reg. $33.95 " $27.00 
Off-Shore Pants. Reg. $25.00 ... $15.95 
Sea Palm Pants. Reg $16.95 ... $10.95 
Swingster Satin Jackets. 
Reg. $31.95 ................ $25.00 
and much more 



THE ONCE A-

7 DAY 
MNT 
WHEN EVERYTHING 
WITH THE ADIDAS 
NAME IS ON SALE 
AT SAVINGS OF 
UP TO 50010 

Sole ends July 27th. 

Cedar Maolds 

Sidewalk DaY$ 
SALE! 

Suits and 
Sportscoats 
Polo Knit Shirts 

1h to 1h OFF 

Dress S h i rts one group 
Wash-n-wear 
Trousers-one group 
Powder Jackets 
Shoes-odds & ends .. , 
Knit Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
long & short sleeve 
Cotton Sweaters one group 

$24.00 

1h Price 
Save 1h 
1h Price 
Save 1h 

VI Price 
1h Price 

Stephensm -----
Old Capitol Center ~ 

Open Iven.n .. and Sunclay. , 

We're At Our New Address ... 
111 E. Washington 
Celebrate Summer 

ISnllllTlent b ~) 
City IN! 

should gilt 
to finish the 

SIDEWAlK CUTS 
AUGUST SPECIAl 

(Friday Only) 

Make your appointment now 
with every 

Regular Price 

PERM or COLOR SERVICE 
Receive a 

FREE 
Make-up Application 
Beautiful Natural Look 

All work done by 
Students 

Supervised by 
PROFESSIONALS 

no shampoo 

337-2109 
111 E_ Washington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

ACADEmy OF SCIENCE 

AND HIIIRDESJGN 

AMELIA'S .... 
Friday & Saturday 

SIDEWALK DAYS 
SPECIALS 

In-Store 
DEUSPECIAL 

75¢ Heineken Reg.orOark 

V2 off on dessert 
with the purchase of 

any sandwich 

BROWN BAG SPECIAL 

Turkey On Whole Wheat 
with lettuce & mayonalse 
plus a coke for $2.00 

-Served In front of Ameba'. " Selected CoUectIons-
ALSO THIS WEEKEND 

9 11.00 FRESH FRUIT DACQUIRIS 
Peech·Strawberry.Ban.na 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRI. , SAT. 

223 east waShington Iowa Cltv, Iowa 

c 

\ ' 



Resident ... 
--- id . " 'nit 
::a..J s uppa" 

--me to be 
1I0 delayS 

a g,er frolll ~ 
e rmg Ser, 
~ shipped 
- 1>ment b \ 
-~ City IX! 

~V! 
finisb~ 

I -. 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

8\l.MUr~J~ 
iJ\, YOjfeM 

,,' (") ~ J ' ~ ' '. 
.'fj J:., 

. " J,~ 
, .. 

'~ , ' ' ", 

: ,t ) :" :,'," ~ : '" J : ~. 

~~ ;:::~ ~... ~ 
," C , 

30 south cli nton 
iowa city 

10-5 daily 
closed sundays 

319 338-0536 

SHOOT YOUR 
FRIENDSI 

Tired of the "normal" 50mm lens that came 
with your camera? Try a Chinar Lens: 

• ' 

1,,, 

80-205 '9NE TOUCH' Macro Zoom 
Regularly $129.88 , Sale Price $99" 

Fast f 2.8 28mm Wide-Angle Lens 
Regularly $7988 Saie Price $69" 

Buy both at the sale price and get 
a Chlnar 2X Tele-Converter FREE. 

~CHINo.N 
, 

337-2189 

Mon, 9·6, 
Tue, ,·Frl. 9·5:30 

Sat, 9·5 
337·2189 
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,CraZy 
Days! 

Open Friday 

til 8 pm 
~-'" 

Final 2 Days 
of our 

handbag sale-
Save Up to 50% 

Select Group 

Samsonite and 
=------ American Tourister Misc. 

luggage 
up to 

Select 
Group 

Luggage 40% off 

Selected 
Gift Items 
Drastically 
Reduced! 

Downtown 

Select Group 

1/2 
price 

Suit & Dress 
Bags 

1/3 off 
Select Group . 

Men's & Ladies 
Wallets 

1f2 
Ladies Buxton 
Leather Initial 

Belts 
1/2 price 

Iowa City 

, 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY JUlY 22 & 23 ~ 

Women's 100% Cotton 
Pantihose & JUNIOR 
Knee Highs TOPS 

Orig. $6 

only9ge I! Now 1.99 .-
,// 

Junior -1 
~ 

Selected Tank Tops & Cosmetics 
Tube Tops & More 

Orig. $4.99 & $5 Orlg. $2-$8.99 
I -

Now50C-2.99 Now3~99 
. . 

Junior 
Junior Midriff & . 

V-Back Taps BLOUSES 
Orlg. $18 Orig.$9 

Now 5·. 99 Now 7.99 . 
-'!.. J ' '. -'_ I 

Junior Junior 
Tie-Front Smart Alec 

Midriff TOPS 
Orig. $12 Orig.$11·$18 

Now 7 .. 99 . Now 7.99 
-- -"'-"=- . 

r 

Junior Junior 

Poly/Rayon 100% Cotton 
Madras 

, Slacks Shirts \ 

Orlg.$20 Orig. $14 

No~ 9.99 Now 9.99 ' 

Junior 
Athletic 
Shorts 
Orig:$4.49 

Now 3.99 

Selected 
Costume 
Jewelry 
Orig. $2.99-$15 

~99C-3.99 

Junior 
Tennis 
Shorts 
Orig.$8.50 

Now5.99 
-'" 

Special 
Leather 

CLUTCH 
BAG 

Only 9.99 
, 

, 

Junior 

Dove 
Tops 

-
Orig. $15 

Now 9.99 
'-'-

Junior 
Solid & Stripe 

KNIT 
TOPS ; 

.,:..' 

Orig.$12 

'Now 3.99 
, 

Selected 
Women's 

Belts 
Orlg. $5-$16 

Now 99C-3.99 

,. 

". 

Junior 

Chic® 
Twill 

Baggies 
Orlg. $30 

Now 9.99 
Junior 

Hunt Club® DENIM SHORTS 
Orlg. $18 

Now 4.99 
Special 

Women's 
Sunglasses Now 
4.98-
5.99 

Open at 9 am 
Friday & Saturday 

July 22& 23 

-

.-.: 



• 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY-" JULY 22 & 23 

Selected 

COFFEE , 

MUGS 

Only 99~ , 

Men's 

TENNIS SHORTS 
&SWIMWEAR 

Orig. $11 - $18 

Women's 

DRESS' 
HEELS 
Orig. $22 - $30 

Now 9.99 .. 
< I 

Selected 14 K 

GOLD 
CHARMS 

Orll. $6-$9 NlW 9.99 
Orll. $12-$18 New 4.99 

Men's 

Sport 
Slacks 
Orlg. $22-$27 

Now 6.99 

JUNIOR 
DRESSES 

Orlg. $17.99-$31 

Now 7.99-
13.99 

, 

I 

- ~~ ' " -
Men's 

Sportcoats & 
Dress Slacks 

Orig. $45 - $90 

19.99-
Now 29.99 

Selected 

Atari® 99 
YARS REVEJl8E 0rIg. 29.95 Nn 9 

~ 

STAR RIDERS Orll. 39.95 NIW 21 951' 

DEFENDER Orll. 37.95 N ... 2995 

Women's 

SUMMER 
SLEEPWEAR 

. Orig. to $24 

Now 5.99 

Men's Blue/ White ' 

COURT 
SHOE 

. Orig. $22 

Now 9.99 
Selected 

WOMEN'S 
JOGGERS 

Orig. $18 

NO~ 12.99 . 

Selected 

IOWA 
APPAREL 
Orig. $14-$16.99 

Now 5.99 
~ 

'1M elf' ally $4 

, ~ 

Men's 
BURGUNDY IGREY 

JOGGER 
• Orig. $12.99 

Now 9.99 
Sugar Babiese 

Pink/White 

JOGGER 
Orig. $20 

N~w 13.99 
- Selected Men's 

WAR M -UP Stafford® & Gentry® 

SUITS ' SUITS 
Orig. $24.99 - $55.00 Orig. $170 

Now 15.99 r . Now 59.99 
MEN'S TIMEX HALLMARK 

WATCHES · SEASONAL ' SHORT SLEEEVE 
999 CARDS · ~EST~~~99 SHIRT 

Samsonite® 
SENtRY 

HARDSIDE 

"", QIIrtz. Orlg. 20.50 NII37
95 

Now 50010 Off Now 5.99 . 
IJ~"" OIIrtz. 0rIt. 54.951 .. 

Orlg. NOW 
29" Pullman wi..,.. $185 .... " 
28" Pullman wi..,.. $140 ... " 
24" Pullman $110 •• " 
Gannet Bag $95 _" 
Tote $55 t .. .. 
Beauty Call Jtitr $18 .... .. 

. Open at 9 am 
Friday & Saturday 

July 22 & 23 
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Great savings for everyone 

at Vlf@!1lI' IWIIUGI"" 

. Prlda, and Saturda, 

Used Drum Sets starting at '173.00 

Portable Electric Keyboards starting from '42.15 C-IC 

Used Horns (will still toot a tune) '21.00 and up C-IC 

UseaOrgans '81.00 and up C-IC 

Music Books 25-30% off I C-IC 

Guitars, Guitars, Guitars from '51.00 c-Ie 

Used Grand Piano '815.00 I c 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville/Ph. 351-2000 
17051st Ave., Iowa City/Ph. 351-9111 

C. CORALVILLE STORE IC • IOWA CITY STORE 

Friday July 29 9 am-Noon 
At KRNA Booth. Pick-a-Balloon 

Pop-a-Balloon (while they last) and 
see if you're a winner. Lucky 

balloons contain certificates for 
prizes from Sycamore Mall Stores! 

iiii ElI.JlitM 
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 

Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Center 

20% -50% 

_Storewide Savings 
, 

Friday July 22 & 
Saturday July 23 

SIDEWALK 
SALE -DAYS 

Friday July 22 and 
Saturday July 23 

• Sale Tables on the Mall Concourse 
• Catch the Mall Bus at the Pentacrest 

. The Sycamore Mall 
Highway 6 at 1st Avenue 

FREE PARKING 

, 

• 

• 

I 4J 

• 

FI 
H 
I:>-

aa. • 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

SIDEWALK SALE 
OPEN FRIDAY 9 AM til 9 PM 

Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

SAVE UP TO 70 DID ~n shoas & handbags 

See these Special Groups 

- Women's Group -
Dress and Casual 

Over 300 pro 

Women's Grasshopppers 
reg. 23.95 

BASIC STYLES 

values to 52.95 

Women's Flat 
SANDALS 
reg. 16.95-

18.95 

Special Women's Group 
of Hush Puppies 

Vista-Villa 
reg. 33.95 

$2200 

Women's MEN'S 

HANDBAGS Florsheim 

Remaining Casual 
reg. 56.95 

Sale Items 

$3400 $1000 $6 to $21 
Slip-on or tie 

MEN'S 
Florahelm 
Nevada tie 
or sllp-ona 

reg. 63.95-67.95 

MEN'S 
HUSH PUPPIES 

Casual 
Slip-on or tie 

reg. 46.95 

ALL REMAINING 

Children's 

Remaining Sale 
Sandals & Tennis 
Shoes red uced 

50.600/0 

MEN'S and WOMEN'S 

Florshelm 
Hush Puppies 
Dexters 
Wrights 
and more 

SALE SHOES 

1/2 
• price 

Hush Puppies 
Selby 

Connies 
Penaljo 

and more 

LORENZ' BOOl SHOP 
SYCAM0RE MA~L 
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BEAT THE HEAT 

SALE . 
Diamonds • Watches 

Gold Chains • Diamond Earrings 
Each morning at 10 am, Ginsberg's will take 
the official Cedar Rapids Airport 
temperature and use half that number as the 
discount on all merchandise· for the entire 
dayl 

Temp. SAVE In Addition to 

at 10am All Day 
Temperature Savings 

50% Off on 

800 40%! ALL GOLD NECK 
CHAINS & BRACELETS 

50%! 
Plus A selection of 14K 

1000 SOLD WEDDIH BAlDS 
'25 & '50 • thur e. Sunday 

KRNA and KCJJ will announce the 
temperature and discount each day. listen 
for the dally discount, then come in and 
SAVEl Now through July 24. 

'E~cePt special order Items and merchandise already on sal • . 

GlI'f)BER(j 
~ 

DoWllt, .. CMar IIIplal Syca.,,, Mill 1m City, , •• f ""Plrtlll 

1/2 OFF 
Selected 

Summer-Color 
Earrings 

99¢ Basket ' 
Miscellaneous earrings, bracelets and pendants. 

Selected 

Earring Trees 
Rings 

18 Kt . heavy gold electroplate 
sizes 4-9. Reg. from $8.00. 

Chains 
large selection of gold and silver 

neck chains . 15-36" . 

hr Piercing Daily 

Sycamore Mall 338·5068 
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Good Old 
Fasliion Barga 

100/0 .0If 
Everything in The Store-
• except truffles and chateau suisse 

25% off Silk Flowers 
50% off All boxed Price's 

Fine chocolates 
AlmQnd' Roca (reg.35¢) 20¢ea. 

Special Savings on aU your 
favorites sweets: 

Clnamon Butter Ahnonds, Green AImints, Mint Lent1ls, Jor
don Almonds, Gumml Bean, GatoR, fish and Snakes, 
Lemon Drops, Saltwater Taffy, Spearmint leaves & More. 

Open Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9-5 

We're giving 
you the 

Sweets 
and 

CJi-eats 
228 S. Clinton 

All ART-TEC® 
pr.ofesslonal Ouallty 

Artist Brushes 

SALE DATES: JULY 22·23 

Art & Drafting Supplies • Custom & Redl-made Frames 

D1mx9]·artworld 
116 E. Washington St. (319)337-5745 

Sale! 

Of Original 
Price 

Shoes with 
dots $10 

Selected handbags 
All sale 

shoes on 
racks. 

50% Off 

$fa:fcres 
Downtown .-L.... __ 
121 Old Capitol Center ::>I ILJL-::> 

SUITS 
ONEAACK 

'5000 to '9900 

Regulars & Longs 
Plus Tall & Big Sizes 

ALL OTHER 
SUMMER STYLES 

20% 10 5"" OFF 

SLACKS 
ONEAACK 

Dress and Golf Styles 

'815 

ALL OTHERS 

200f0 OFF 
Aegular & Long Alse 

~ ,,~ D<,."IW (., 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
July 22 and 23 

SPORT COATS 
ONEAACK 

V2 PRICE 
Shorts, Regulars & Longs 

Plus Tali & Big Sizes ' 

ALL OTHER SUM
MER STYLES 

2"" 10 50% OFF 

SPORT SHIRTS 
ONEAACK 

V2 PRICE 
ALL OTHERS 

250(0 OFF 
Including Tall & Big 

Sizes 

OUTERWEAR 
ONE RACK 

Vr PRICE or LESS 
Regulars & Longs 

Plus Tall & Big Sizes 

LEATHER COATS 
23 TOTAL 

V2 PRICE 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Short Sleeve 
ONE TABLE 

Vr PRICE 
ALL OTHER 

SHORT SLEEVES 

25"" OFF 
Including Tali & Big Siz .. 

SWEATERS LUCKY FEET SHOE SALE 
ONE TABLE 

Vz PRICE 
2nd Floor Shoe Department 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 

'TAILORING EXTRA ON MERCHANDISE 
1'; PRICE OR LESS 
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At Last! . 
The..-Ultimate Record Cleaner. 

Was NOW 
Last Record Preservation Kit .. .' ... ......... 23" $18.95 
Last Stylus Preservation Kit .. . : ... ..... ..... 1915 $15.95 
Last Power Cleaner Kit .............. : ........ 14" $9.95 
Sheffield Direct Cut Records ................ 1715 $14.95 
Maxell UDXUI C90 .. ............................ 615 $2.99 
Commodore 64 Programs ............... ........... 100/0 Off 

SIDEWALK DAYS 
Fri. July 22 

& Sat. July 23 

Selected Earrings 

Selected Watches & 
Watch Bands 

Sale tables full of 
miscellaneous items. 

Corner of Clinton & Iowa Ave. 
More Bargains in the store. 

Garner's 
Jewelry 

113 Iowa Avenue 

338-9525 
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Jackets! 
Coats! 
Pants! 
Skirts! ~ 
Shirts! 
Tops! 
Coordinates! 
Dresses! 
Accessories! 
and more ... 

HOT SUMMER DEALS 
For you & your bi.cycle 

Starts July 21st 

OVER 50 Items 
Bicycles & Accessories 

REDUCED 
INTERNA110NAL 

tl~~;m ~pl~ 
Mon & Thur. ~f ~ikB~ 

Free 
Store Side 

Parking 
723 S. Gilbert 

351·8337 
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SIDEWALK SALE 
JULY 22 & 23' OPEN 9 am to 9 pm . 

Friday & Saturday • 

MEN'S 
Knit Polo Shirts with stripe collar and cuff. 
By Alexander Julian. Save 70~ 9.99 
Merona Sportswear· Pants, polos, sweaters, 
shorts. Save Up to 5(R 20.99-38.99 
Levi Corduroy Jeans . in boot and stralght-cut legs. -

12.99 
Dress Shirts· in long and short sleeve. 12.99-19.99 

Asstd. 

TIES 

4.99 , 

Jantzen & Lord Jeff swimwear 11.99-19.99 
Woven Plaid Shirts from Calvin Klein, Alexander JuBan, 
Jonathon Stewart, and Gant. 21.99-35.99 
Striped Polos from Ralph Lauren, and Chaps. 
Save2~ 19.99-28.99 
Cotton Jackets from Ralph Lauren with detatchable hoods. 
Save 2~ 49.99 
Men's Spring & Fall Suits & Sportcoats 
Save50~ 69.99-149.99 

MENS, FIRST FLOOR 

COATS & DRESSES 
Huge Selection of Spring Coats 
Reduced Up to 70~ 29.90-89.99 
Kenny Classic cotton/poly Shirt Dresses. 19.90 

Dr .... Coats, Second Floor 

CHILDREN'S 
Over 400 pieces of Summer Playwear for infants & 
toddlers. Save Up to 5(R 2.99-16.49 
Girls Terry Rompen. 4·6x & 7·14. Save 5(R 5.99 
Girls Summer Clearance Blouses, T·To .. , Shorts, ~eans. 
SaveUpto50~ 3.49-19.99 
Boys Shorts & Swimwear, sizes 4·7. 5.99-8.99 
Boys WCNefl Button·Down Shirts from Ralph Lauren. 
Saw 25~ 23.99 
Boys Polo Shirts from Osh Kosh & Izod. 
Save Up to 50~ . 4.99-12.99 

Ollldnn'l, Second Floor 

. . 

MISSES' 
All Misses & Junior 
Swimwear now on sale 
Save2~t04~ 

15.60-48.00 
Summer Playwear from 
Jantzen, Koret, White Stag, 
CataUna, and Aileen. 
All Reduced 

11.49-41.99 
Merona Sportswear Pants, 
Shorts, Polos, and Sweaters. 
Save50~ 

11.49-26.99 
. . 

Ralph Lauren Seperates . Skirts, Tops, Pants, & Sweaters. 
Save25~ 23.99-47.99 
Bright Colored Sweatshirts Tops & Bottoms. 799 

each piece • 
Save on Shoes Select group of women's dress & casual 
shoes. Save Up to 50~ 14.99-19.99 

Misses Sportswear, Flnt Floor 

Striped V·Neck 
Tee Shirts 
6.99 
Denim 
MiniSkirts 
9.99 
Nylon & Canvas 
HandBags 
6.67-8.67 

JUNIORS' 

Jeans from Tres JoUe, AJ. Brandon, Marie France, & 
Brittania. In blue & white. 15.99 
Sleeveless Tees with heart motif. 6.99 
Jumpsuits with Capri legs. 18.00 
CoUegetown Basic Blazer, Pants Skirts, in navy and 

black. 15.99-29.99 
Juniors, Second Floor 

Accessories & Ungerie 
Sungluea from famous makers 

~rtedBeIts 

~rted Blouse n. In prints & sobds. 

8.99 
3.99-13.49 
4.99-13.49 

Iowa Tee Shirtl sJlghtlydamaged. Saw 50S 
Aa:atorIta • Iowa Shop, First Floor 

Clearance In B .... , sa.,., CamtIOla, Panda In allOl1ed fashion 
colors from famous makers. 

Asstd Sleepwear In nylons & cottons 

SAVE 2<R to 401 
5.99-57.49 

Ungerle, Second Floor 
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